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CURRY COUNTY,
"

Teachars' Return
from Albuquerque.
The Curry County Teachers
returned from Albuquerque
Thursday where they attended
the state educational association
meeting which they announce
as being a complete success
both in attendance and from an
educational and social standpoint.
Although Supt. L. C.
of Clovi., was a strong
contestant for the office of
President of the Association.
Rev. C. C. Hill,
of Rosweil.
was finally chosen president
and J. H. Wagner, of Santa Fe,
as Secretary.
The other officers elected are:
Miss Josie Lockard, of Raton,
C. L. Burt,
president;
vice
of Mountainair, treasurer; J. B.
Taylor, of Deming, member of
executive committee, and R. R.
Larkin, railroad secretary, without opposition.
John Milne chosen local
Mers-felde-

r,

--

y.

Amendment to constitution,
reorganizing educational council
adopted unanimously.
Dr. F. H. H. Roberts was selected president and R. F.
secretary of the Council
of Education.
As-plun-

d,

Masons in Portales.

0

A number of Chapter Masons
who are members of the Portales lodge, were in that city
several days last week to witness some degree work. Concerning the event, the Portales
Herald says:
ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
On Friday
and Saturday
nights of last week tie city was
full of Masons
from Clovis,
Elida, and the entire surround
ing country. Th occasion was
the conferring of all the chapter
degrees on Oscar Justus, of
Clovis and Geofge W. Skorkosky
Bailey A. Stewart and Isaac
Splendid
Corbin of Portaies.
luncheons were served each
evening by the Portales chapter.
The Portales Chapter of Roy-- !
rch Masons is one of the
m at thrifty lodges in New
iY
.ico and has an exceedingly
large field in which to work
since it has all of Roosevelt and
Curry connties. Our local Masons take a great deal of pride
in the work of their chapter,
The
and lightfully so, too.
boys are all interested and those
who are in position to know say
that the work of the Portales
boys is much above the average.
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CLOVIS ON THE MAP OF
OCEAN TO OCEAN HIGHWAY
New Route From Amarillo To Albuquerque Via Clovis
Will Be in 1914 Blue Book.

Barry Makes Auto
Route Trip.
John Barry, the proprietor of
the Barry Hardware store returned from Albuquerque Monday where heent as as a delegate of B. D. Oldham, president
of the Association of Commercial Clubs.

t
uoos. representing rne
Marcus TL
"blue book" or what is generally known as the autoists guide
book, Seth B. Holman, Secretary
of th e Amarillo Chamber of
Commerce, accompanied by John
Barry of this city came over
from Albuquerque i n autos
Monday night The party were
met at the House by a delegation
of citizens in three oars and
escorted to Clovis, arriving here
about midnight Monday night.
Mr. Ddia and Mr. Holman
were here several hours Tuesday
Morning, leaving for Farwell in
cars about noon.
At Farwell
they were met by the Hereford
delegation and at Hereford by
the Amarillo delegation.
Mr. Dobs stated positively
while here that he considered
the route which he has passed
over satisfactory, conditioned
upon some work being done in
Guadalupe county, and that he
would see that the route was
listed in the 1914 blue book.
This will be ample time to get the
flood of the first immigration to
the Pacific coast for the 1915 exposition.
Further d etails about the advantages of being located on this
highway will be found in an
editorial in this issue.
M

.

I

work of the Auto Association
was begun.
President Mersfelder appointed as a boosting, soliciting committee, A. E. Currtn, C. Jack
son, . J. boykm, Jess Bruner
and-- T. J. Mabry.
It was suggested by Mr.
Oldham that all members of the
Chambers of Commerce be
members of the Auto Association. A poll of the members
present gave the Association a
membership of 25.
Arrangements were perfected
whereby a number of the members would go to House on
Monday, the 26th to meet the
Blue Book committee andescort
them to Clovis.
C. E. Denn.s was appointed a
committee of one to see that
suitable temporary signs were
prepared to be posted along the
routs as the committee weut out
to House.
E. R. Hart, B. D. Oldham
and C. E. Dennis were appointed a committee to look after the
necessary arrangements for the
trip to House.
Among those who made the
trip to House, during the inclement weather were Messrs.
Dennis, Oldham, Hart, Boykin,
Jackson, Prichard, Hull and

others

The president of the Chamber ot Commerce called a special meeting of the Chamber to
perfect organization of the Automobile Association of Curry
County and hear the report of
the Committee appointed to
draw up the constitution and
of the said Association.
The committee
reported and
the report was adopted as read
by
Bert Curless, Chairman,
with W. F. Swartz and L. C.
Mersfel der as associates.
The report was adopted with
the suggestion by Mr. E. R.
Hart that the constitution and
by lavs be amended as became
necessary in order that they
might conform toj.he customary
rules and regulations of similar
Automobile Associations.
L. C. Mersfelder made report
of his trip to Amarillo and his
conference with. Mr. Holman
and Mr. Dobs with reference to
the special points in opening
Ladies' Contest Starts.
operating and maintaining an
The popular ladies and girls automobile road from Amarillo
contest being held under the to Albuquerque by way of
auspices of the Clovis Lodge of Clovis.
Elks starts on - Friday, Nov.
On motion, the president of
28th at Mandell's store. The the Chamber appointed
a nommost popular lady in Clovis inating committee for
electhe
over 16 years of age will be tion of the officers of
the Autoawarded a beautiful diamond mobile Association of Curry
ring and the most popular girl County. The committee nomin Clovis gets a beautiful solid inated the following gentlemen
gold watch. The motto is vote which were
elected in a body :
early and often.
L. C.
Mersfelder, President.
Alex Shipley, 1st Vice President
According to a decision ren- John H. Barry, 2nd V. Pres.
dered by the Attorney General J. N. Prichett, Secretary.
of New York state, the new tFred W. James, Treasurer.
B. D. Oldham
federal law relating to the prothen invited
migratory
birds has the president of the Auto Asso
tection of
been declored unconstitutional. ciation to the chair and the
by-la-

Will Pay Percentage.

Basket Ball Game.
The Clovis basket ball team
played the Hereford basket
ball team Saturday in the arena
on South Main street resultine
in a score of 9 to 10 in favor of
Hereford. Those to play from
Clovis were Misses Maud Evans,
Ruth Hemphill, Essie Owens,
Bernice Fry, bra Sadler, Hallie
Birdwell and Marie Kiely. The
Hereford
team consisted of
Misses Ellott,. Myrick, Benhett,
Wilson,
Garrison,
Mounts.
There was considerable feeling
arotised at theconclusion of the
game by the unfair decision
of the Referee. It was thought
by those present and even the
visitors, wno iook no part in
the game, that the decision
was unfair and that the Clovis
team were the victors.

Clovis Girls Win.
In a hotly contested game of
basket ball played Thanksgiving
afternoon at the gymnaseum of
the Canyon City Normal school
grounds at Canyon, Texas, the
Clovis High School basket bali
team were dinners by a score
of 33 to 32 over the basket ball
team of the Canyon City Normal. The team returned on the
midnight train.

W. W. Gatewood Put in

C. E. Dennis, Receiver of the
Jail for Contempt.
American Bank has announced
ov.
26-- W.
Rosweil, N.
that he will pay a pro rata per W. Gatewood, one of the oldest
centage on the deposits of the legal practitioners in the Pecos
M.-N-

defunct American Bank of not valley, was jailed hre for conless than 10 per cent on Decem- tempt under orders of District
ber 1st. A payment of 15 per Judge John T. McClure, on

cent was made during the early Gatewood's refusal to pay a
part of November.
fine of $50.
Mr. Gatewood
stayed in jail about an hour, afPublic Complaint.
ter which time he paid the fine
The complaint about the dis- and was released. The court
courtesy of our worthy JJeputy based his action on remarks
County Clerk seems to be gen made by Gatewood to the Court
eral, for the very sufficient during the examination of a
reason that he fails to fulfill his juror.
duty in not observing the, old
Monday, a Mexican evidently
established custom of kissing
to partake of a free
intending
the bride, following' the wed- ride on
sleeper, was taken
the
ding ceremony when performed
off the train by officers Frank
at the court house.
Ivy
Crafwford Turner. It
It is said that the matter seemsand the mexican
took the
that
will be brought to the attention
Texico
at
the
train
and
conductor
Of the district attorney.
not being able to coup with the
gentleman,
waited until the
A display window worthy of
Clovis. where he
at
arrived
train
mention in any town of any size was
over to the officers.
turned
is that of the City Meat Market
He was given accomodations in
on North Main Street. A large
city bastile for a few days.
the
dressed turkey gobbler lies on a
revolving table propelled by a
Protracted Meeting.
small motor attached and on
The Baptist Church is holding
the same table are vases of car- a protracted meeting this week.
nations and all the choice viands
The meeting is being conducted
necessary to make up a most by
Bro. Crimm, assisted by Kev.
appetizing dinner, while in the Reece.
Considerable interest is
window surrounding are many
manifested
and a number of com
dressed tnrkeys, chickens, cel- versions
are expected.
ery, etc. etc.
The meeting commenced TuesThe Ladies Rest Room at the day and will be held every evenLyceum is proving a boon to ing throughout the week.
mothers who desire iu spend
Mr. and Mr.
Grigsby will
a pleasant evening at the show, leave
shortly
for
home in
their
and to all the ladies of the
Missouri.
town.

Mr.

Barry's return

trip was made in an auto in
csmpany with Marcus Dobs, the
blue book road logger and Seth
Holman, Secretary of the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce.
""We were certainly royally en
tertained at Albuquerque," said
Mr. Barry, "and I have never
enjoyed myself in a place any
better in my life than I did
there. You should see the
change that has come over that
city in the past year" he con
tinued, "not only in the way of
improvements such as paving
and splendid lighting, but also
a change in the sentiment of
the people, who were as accommodating and as courteous as"
they could be. A year or two
ago they were apparently stiff
and independent, but it's different now, and they tell me
that Mayor Sellers is largely responsible, not only for the
change in the appearance of
that city but in the demeanor
of its citizens."
Speaking of the road, he said
that they found a splendid road
most of the way, with the exception of a strip near Santa
Rosa and Puerto de Luna, where
quite a little work would have
to bo done. However, Dr. Van
Horn, of Santa Rosa assured
them that he would see that
the road was put in first class
condition.
Tbesame conditions
exist in Tijeros canyon, near
Albuquerque, but they
also
have agreed to get busy at
once. One of the finest strips
of road in the state they encoun
tered near bnemo, where tor a
distance of 18 or 20 miles, they
could make about 35 miles an
hour. This road building is
due to the personal efforts and
enterprise of Mr. Dillon, of
Manager for Bond Bros,
big store, Although "they encountered bad weather, they
arrived in Clovis Monday night.
En-cin-

Methodist Doings.
The Epworth League has
with encourbeen
aging prospects.
The pastor will preach the annual sermon for the Woman's
Missionary Society next Sunday
at the morning hour.
The Sunday Schooi Association for this county, will hold
sessions in the Methodist church
at 3 p, m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday.
A Business Men's Bible Class
was organized
last Tuesday
evening with George W-- . Jackson as teacher.

J. E. Lin ley made a flying
visit too Rosweil, Sunday.
L. M. Wright and family returned Saturday from an extensive trip throughout Missouri.
Mrs. C. O. Leach, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr.
Robt. Humphries,
and. Mrs.
left Monday for 'her home in
Portales.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
FIRST OPENING

BEEF SERVED WITH MACARONI

OF THE VALVES IN GAM BOA DIKE

Appetizing Dish for the Cold Days
That Will Be Appreciable Portion of the Menu.

-

v l auk k .W.'

aV.
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DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Two pounds of shank (or any preferred cut). Have snugenan very hot,
fry out a piece of fat or grease bottom with butter, cut up meat and
place In pan. allowing to fry until
seared on every side. Salt and pepper, dredge with flour, pour on boiling wntrr to hist cover meat, cover
cloEoly and simmer slowly until nearly done. Do not add more water unless there is danger of going dry. for
you only want enough for gravy and
not a stew. Twenty mlnuteB before
serving pare potatoes and add whole
with small piece of cnlon. At ihe
same time put macaroni to cook In
rapidly tolling water and allow to
boll IB minutes, stirring often with a
fork so as not to break, fhen drain
and add to meat. Cook all together
until potatoes are done, take out
thick part on deep platter, thicken
gravy with tablespoon of flour dissolved with little cold water, beat
very smooth, then pour contents in
platter and serve very hot Dumplings can be added, but we never eat
them. We like It mad
of round
steak, but cheaper cuts are just as
good, and really it Is a delicious supper dish. Exchange.
LAST

WORD

ON

PRESERVES

Suggestions for the Final Putting Up
of Pickles and Spices for the
Winter Months.
There Is still time for a few last
Jars of pickle or spice to be put up
before winter.- Red cabbage, while
cabbage, tomatoes and onions, are all
in their glory. Peppers and "dill," all
PRINCESS HIT BY POVERTY tbe end of the season herbs, are just
right for seasoning. Take advantage
Mary of Tack MusTLlve In Three of these last pleasant days to put up
a few more things to "bottle and
RoomsA-Husban- d
Is Financially
seal."
Embarrassed.
Vegetable Soup Scald, peel and
London It is said that Princess mash one peck ripe tobatoes; run
Mary of Teck, a close relative of two heads cabbage, one dozen medium
half-pacKing Oeorge of England, husband has carrots, one bunch parsley and
chopthrough
food
the
onions
become so financially embarrassed aa
per; mince three stalks celery, and
boll one dozen ears corn on cob nnd
cut off. Mix all togethe;- - and add two
tablespoons Bait to every gallon. If
mixture seems dry add water. Roll
Seal while
juntll carrots are tender.
not in .glass jars. In winter add contents to soup stock, and rich vegetable soup may be had at short notice.
Tomato Ginger Preserves Nine
pounds of green tomatoes and
green ginger stewed together.
Hoil four lemons until soft and take
out, seeds. Chop lemons and mix with
fUsH """fir
tomato, adding nine pounds of sugar.

before the Gamboa dike in tbe Panama canal was blown up a considerable amount of water was let Into the
Culebra cut through pipes in the dike. Our photograph shows the first opening of the valves of these pipes.
In the presence of Colonel Goethals and other officials.

PLUMAGE IS TAKEN
until the Inspector reached out and
Woman With Aigrettes in Hats took
the feather that she realized
what was wanted. Then the customs
Have Interesting Time.
New Tariff Bill Forces Very Disagreeable Duty Upon Customs Officials
Feminine Headgear Is Badly Mutilated.
the passage
of the new tariff bill the customs
offlcial'has had thrust upon him a new
and disagreeable office. He must tear
out the aigrettes and .plumage of
birds that women passengers
are wearing in their hats when they
arrive in American ports.
When the Underwood bill went Into
effect, a score of women on the
French liner Lorraine were subjected
to this treatment. Their indignation
was so great they could not contain
themselves.
Recriminations were heaped on the
inspectors, who were acting In the
only way that insured the execution
of tbe clause forbidding the importation of aigrettes or the plumage of
any wild bird
Try as they could, the customs men
were unablo to make the women understand they were carrying out orders. Disorder and confusion preThis probably will be ttie
vailed
rule, steamship men say, every time
an Inspector steps aboard a vessel.
M me Ada Bevilaqua waB one of the
first to suffer. She was dressed in
style and an aigrette
set off her small velvet hat.
Mine. Bevilaqua said she was being
scrutinized ana grew embarrassed.
She learned the worst a second later
when an Inspector, a veteran, who
feared neither the cold glare of a
nor the angry
woman passenger
swearing of a man bwjijjj dutiable
tobacco or liquor, stepped forward
and Harted the program.
"Your hat, madam," the inspector
said. "Wo must have that aigrette."
Mine. Bevilaqua looked astonished,
It was not
then became Indignant.
New

York.

With

tor-eig- n

ultra-Parisia-

n

"

man explained the provisior. of the
law under which he was acting, and
the woman was loud in her denunciation.
"My milliner never told me a word
about that," she said angrily, and the
Inspector, shrugging his .shoulders, remarked by way of consolation that a
good many American women who are
homeward bound with Paris bonnets
are going to suffer a keen disappointment when they arrive at this port
Before the passengers of the Lorraine had hen cleared, a great pile of
aigrettes, feathers and stuffed birds
had been collected. And for each of
the exhibits, which might be called
No. 1 in Uncle Sam's new tariff trial,
In which thousands of American women travelers are to be the defendants,
the inspectors received sarcastic remarks and acrid adjectives.
The "chivalry" of the "gentlemen"
who drew up the tariff was touched
upon time and again.
Taking courage from tho example
the inspector who attacked Mine. Bevilaqua, the rest of the force went to
work with 7,est.
Milliners' decorations worth several hundred dollars
were conficated n the Lorraine.
Tbe customs men got tuny also on
the Campania of the Cunard line,
which arlved lator. A collection of
bird of paradise was found iu short
order by the inspectors. The trunks
of the women passengers were ransacked for them.
Plumage seized was turned over to
the appraisers, who will set a price
Princess Mary of Teck.
on each piece and send word to ihe
owners, who will be permitted to re- to necessitate their vaca"ng the Teck
turn them to tbe dealer from whom country estate to live in a more ecothey were purchased.
If anything nomical three-rooapartment
goes wrong with this program &ad the
fpathers stay here, the travelers will
Is 97 and Uses Tobacco.
Spots-woodue jullty of smuggling.
N. J. "Uncle Jimmy"
Bennett, h'a.'e and hearty, celebrated
Not Needed There.
biB nlnety-seveirtbirthday here. AlScientist who finds water with a rod though he has refrained from lntoxl-catitmight be permanently engaged In Wall
he is an inveterate user of tostreet. New York American.
bacco in all forms.

STORY

rate, there was a Ramsey,

IS DENIED

1

y
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Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair Is muje evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lueter. Its strength and Its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
and Itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes tho hair roots
to thrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy anA fluffy and have tho appearance ol abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks' use, when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
Probably Raised Flat Rate.
"Jinks must have had a quarrel,
with his landlord."
"What makes you think so?"
"He calls the place where he lives a
flat now." Buffalo Express.

doesn't think as a general proposition
it 1b very good -- for ttiB system to act
as a Jewel case for a watch. Ho will
have an examination made and it may
be necessary to undergo an operation.
Tallman takes the watch down to
his office daily and Is at bis work, aa
usual, with clockwork regularity.
Among the many inconveniences he
has to suffer, however, are frequent
telephone messages from Frank Floyd,
assistant secretary to the board of
commissioners
About every few minutes, Mr Flyod calls up his friend with
such questions aa: 'Are you still working on tlnfe? Do you feel run down
this morning? And, If you have any
time to spare, I would like to see you
for a few minutes."
Bloodhounds Locate Hair Clipper.
St. Louis. Bloodhounds
used to
trace tbe person who clipped the long,
auburn hair of Miss Myrtle Hamilton,
fourteen, followed the trail to Miss
Hamilton, and she confessed that she
had done the clipping bersdf
nug
tibe wanted to figure In a s
She bad accused two strange

Militant

you

in a woman'!club?"
"Yes, if she knows how to use it
on her husband's head."
"Do

believe

Ambiguous.
"How was that overcoat of yours
that the tramp stole?"
"I guess It was on the bum."

k

His Sort.
"What kind of a horse would you
recommend for this
"Decidedly, a plug."
Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
almost all water. Buy Red Cross Ball Blue,
the blue that's all blue. Adv.
1

And the heiress who marries a title
seldom Seta ner tnoney's worth.

half-poun- d

II

jBpsfl

who was
tbe chief engineer, and there was no
Eggleston in the service that I ever
No Such Man on the Merrlmac, Says
before heard of and I have seen nothCapt. Bob Wright, Who Was
ing of him in the records."
Our Engineer.
Captain Wright says that tbe last
of the Merrlmac are so
Richmond, Va. "There was no such survivors
plentiful that he believes if all who
man as J. E. Eggleston, chief engineer, nor as assistant engineer on the claim to have served on that vessel
had done so there would have been
Merrlmac" said Capt Bob Wright of men
enough sto have manned at least
this city after reading a press dispatch ton vessels of the
same size.
from Sewanee, Tenn.. telling of the
death of Eggleston and referring to
him as theNast survivor of that fa- lyiAN SWALLOWS HIS WATCH
mous fighting vessel.
"I was Alabaman No Longer "Run Down," Is
Captain Wright continued:
"On Tims" and Has 'Minutes
an assistant engineer on the Jamesto Spare."
town of the Confederate navy, and
knew all tbe officers on the Merrlmac
Birmingham,' Ala. Somewhere Inand all the other vessels In the fleet.
I was In the navy during Its entire side, R P. Tallman lies concealed a
life. Charles Ramsey of Baltimore perfectly sound 8wtss watch, still tickwas the chief engineer of tbe Merrl- ing off tho time of day, probably.
Tbe watch was in his mouth, and
mac. He was an assistant engineer
In the United States navy, and when for some unaccountable reason Tall-mahappened to swallow the small
war came he resigned and Joined with
He is living in seven-daaffair.
the Confederacy
Tallman says be feels fine and suf
Baltimore at this time and Is engaged
I think
his fers no 111 effects either from the
in the Iron business.
,;
iv a
i Charles 'Ramsey. At any watch or the "ticks." However, he

EGGLESTON

HAIR MEANS

FALLING

Elder Blossom Wine.
Nine pounds of white sugar, three
f
gallons water, on yeast cake,
cup lemon juice, one quart fresh elder
blossoms (picked from the stems), two
pounds raisins and one pound dates.
Put sugar and cold water over the fire
to dissolve sugar and let come to a
boll without stirring. Boll five minutes, rkim and add elder blossoms.
Stir well, take from the fire and cool.
When lukewarm add the yeast dissolved in warm water and lemon Juice.
Put In earthen jar and let stand for
six days, stirring the blossoms from
'.he bottom of the Jar, several times
daily. On the seventh -- day strain
through a cloth and add raisins and
Cover tightly and bottle.
dates.
Looks and tastes like best champagne.
The elder blossoms give it a champagne flavor.

Three cheers for a
keen appetite, perfect
digestion, liver activity and bowel regularity. If you do not

one-hal-

Scrub Mittens From Toweling.
Take an old Turkish towel or new
toweling, and cut and make large
mittens from It Keep a pair In the
bathroom, bung behind the tub with
tapnti.
After taking a bath slip nn
these mittens and clean the tub out.
They can be used when cleaning the
bowl, toilet or tub, as they save the
hands, and are better than a brush or
rag.
Potato Markle.
Take six medium sized, freshly
baked, meaty potatoes, scoop out In
a chafing dish, breaking them slightly,
season to taste with salt and pepper;
takt off the under pan of the chafing
dish and place the under pan directly
on the flame; add a good lump of fresh
butter. When tue butter Is incorporated, add sweet cream to bathe nicely; add then paprika till the potatoes have attained a light frick color;
leave over the flame till fairly dry
When about to, serve, add a drink of
madeira; stir and serve.

Rah! Rah!
Rah!

possess these, you
should take

HfrSTETTER'S
STOMACH

before meals. It helps
Nature overcome all
Stomach, Liver and
Bowel ills.

CANADA'S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER
THE AMERICAN RUSH TO
WESTERN CANADA
IS INCREASING

Free Bomasteads

HI

If

In the new Districts of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan ami Alberta that
are thousands or Free
Homesteads left, which
entry
etbe man making
time will be
worth from Ml to M per
acre. These Lands are
wi-l- l
aduuted to grain
srowli and cattle raining.

Bxauxur summ

riuunss

illwaya In
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.ont Corn- -
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re su lined b (Jo
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Social Conditions

The American Settler la at borne
In Western Canada, lie Is not a
stranger In a strange land, having nearly a million of bla own
people already settled there. U
ou aeaire to know why the con
lllon of IhuCanadlnn Settler la
pruanuroub write and send for
ll.urciare, rates, etc., to

How to Cfaan Suede Shoes.
Put the shoos on shoetrees, but If
you do not possess these, stuff the
shoes with soft pap'r. Then rub well
with a rag moistened with spirits of
his is finished,
When
turpentine.
place the shoes In tUe air to dry and
no smell of turpentine will remain.

Fruit Fritters.
One cup of sweet milk, two eggs,
one tablespoon sugar, pinch of salt,
two cups of flour, one teaapoon baking
powder. Add apple, out in thin slices
and fry on griddle. Nice with sauce

BITTERS

G. A. COOK,
tW W. Ilk STREET HUB.
Canadian tJoverament-Xventa-.
address rnicrioi-mi-

CITY,

Ml
Ol

nt or
Immigration, Ottawa, (asaae.

ItVs..

JOHN

JL.

HKNTI

THOMPSON SONS
MY NATllJLtA.lv I
ptohrwUt tiu

rig lit from the
prjTT

BUI'

hUiuT.

win Usftp

bleat,

trass

CO., Troj.N.JT.
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CHARM

SERGE
THAT

HA8

GERMS

CARRIED

BY

TONGUE

!

How many, or rather how few women know that the tongue carries disFop Durability, Style and Smartness It ease germs to the teeth. Foreign particles frequently adhere to the rough
la Doubtful if Any Material Can Be
or upper side of the tongue, and beMade to Rival This Popuside It Is often coated with what la
lar Material.
called "dental fur." This fur is a yelNot all the graceful frocks thla fall lowish white substance and Is found
are built of alike and satin, though It on the teeth and tongue of every one
tnuat be admitted they are generally who does not clean his or her teeth
flrat choice. More than occasionally, and mouth at least twice a day. This
however, one cornea across distinctly deposit usually forms so quickly that
smart costumes in prosaic serge, and even the most fastidious have sometimes to be careful leat it settle on the
who can deny Its charm?
Blue serge, which is always in style, teeth.
If the feeth cannot be brushed
is a craze this year. The woman who
during the day. then it is adhas not been made happy In the posto
visable
brush them the first thing
session of one gown of it la an exception. We all Kaow of Its durability, in the morning and the last thing before retiring at night. These two
style and smartness.
Still, with all
Ita popularity, It does not appear in acts alone. If the teeth and mouth and
the least common nor in any sense a tongue are properly cleansed, will do
uniform, an would certainly be the much toward preserving the teeth.
Bo many women brush the teeth in
ease were the color any other than
a haphazard fashion.
They brush
navy.
enough, but they are not
A sensible and not over elaborate fvlgorously
particular enough to see that the
t.... tan
drnaa it, , w tui
Dimci wear or y
traveling Is aketched for today, andl brushing is carried on properly. The
Is developed In blue serge. There Is brush is wet and then sprinkled with
powder, the teeth got
quick brushing on the outer surface, very little
attention given to the inside, and
usually the brushing consists of the
crosswise stroke. Of course this is a
little better than nothing, as It removes surface accumulations, and not
alwayB that.
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a wide arm holed blouse, with long
sleevee cut in one, and with front
edges that cross over each other, buttoning with a line of small magenta
ball buttons and loops.
The back of the blouse la very
lightly gathered to the shallow yoke,
'starting at the shoulder seams and
covering the entire shoulder breadth.
The
has a fold of embroidered
crepe done in blue and magenta set
along the edges to give the effect of
a tiny vest Then there Is a rolling
collar and a small tucker of white
crepe.
The knotted silk tie and
crushed girdle can either be of black
or magenta.
The skirt has an interesting tunic
made to open on the left side in a
line with the waist opening. It buttons along the edge near the end of
the overlapping eorner, with more
ball buttons and loops. The lower
line of this tunic slopes away from
the center front.
Upturned Hems.
The Innovation in upturned hems
on the outside of the skirt has given
the colorista another chance to put in
a dash of tone that will contrast with
the rest of the skirt. As Roman
stripes and Scotch plaids continue to
reappear, on the best of the new
clothes, It Is only natural that they
should find an abiding place at the
bottom of the skirt or at the edge of
ne of those wired tunics' that are
made of all kinds cf thin material.
coat suit of
There is a dark-blu- e
gabardine which has a two-inchem
of red, white and bluo plaid bound
with a black velvet ribbon at the top;
the coat does not have a collar of the
plaid which is the first .hing one
thlnka of Its having, but the Scotch
ilk shows up as envelope flaps to the
three pockets, which are edged with
a black velvet ribbon and fastened
over a black velvet button.
Monograms.
French knots make a very handsome
monogram, especially la old EngllBh.
No (adding is required, and the papier-mach- e
letters cannot be used. Stamp
the monagram upon the article, and
then atmply fill It in closely and solidly with small French knots
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It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.

Melson there has
lgland who has

upon the pop-lttman whose
oils of the Brit-HoFrederick,
idahar and Wat- d

erford. Rut that
be way that
clerks and cab drivers, farmers and
shopkeepers all over Kngland know
him. To them he Is simply "Bobs."
the finest little fighting man In the
service.
For Lord Roberts, in addition to
being a superb tactician and a military genius, la Intensely human He
has a A.al, live, flesh and blood interest In the men who fight for him.
They are something more to him than
cannon fodder, and the "Tommies"
know it. and the folks back In Rng-lanknow it, too Returning to England once with a detachment of troops,
Roberts
amazed the newspaper reporters ' by emerging from a third-clasrailway carriage.
He was surrounded by the eager news gatherers.
What s good enough for my men Is good enough for me," he told
the
newspaper men, and showed distinct annoyance when the matter was mad
s

time expired soldier told It all In a sentence once:
Little Bobs looks after yer grub and treats ye like a 'umnn Christian "
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Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt. Is
Their tender little "lnsldes" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
s
bowels need cleansing, give only
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action la positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that It never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
well-founde-

dell-clou-

Less Drinking by College Boya.
Drinking is on the decrease at Cornell which is a significant argument
n
against it. According to a
professor, a graduate himself and a
man who keeps informed on undergraduate matters, there is only
of the drinking among Cornell
lans now that there was ten years ago.
That is encouraging, but there is still
too much. Cornell Sun.
well-know-

Matter of Diet la Highly Important,
One Would Acquire ana K reserve Good Looks.

With an Interesting Tunic

--

Understood.

ALL IT8 OWN.
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Ona of the Most Frequent Causes of
Bail Teeth la Not Generally

If

"The lack of torpedoes for our
fleet practically places the vessels of
the United States navy at the mercy
of any foe that might attack them.
The navy has today not more than
700 torpedoes
the sinews of war that
Japan employed to wipe out the fleets
of Russia and China. This means that
we have only torpedoes enough to
fire two shots each from the 463 torpedo tubes of our warships. If these
first shots did not destroy the enemy,
our destroyers, submarines and torpedo boats might just as well never have
been built."
This was the astounding condition
revealed the other day by Congressman Fred A. Britten of Chicago.
Mr. Britten, who fathered a bill for an
appropriation or $7,000,000 for a government steel armor plant, also made
the statement that the three steel armor producing companies of this country have mulcted the government to
tne amount of $77,000,000 and, despite
pffidavlts denying, any working agreement or conspiracy, they each recently
submitted a bid of $454 a ton for armor plate for battleship No. 39. now
under construction In the Brooklyn navy yard. That bid has been rejected
by Secretary Daniels of the navy department
i

All of the fresh fruits add their
quota of usefulness to the diet, and
eaten plentifully will help to keep you
well and pretty.
There Is a legend
that one famous French beauty lived
exclusively on oranges, but common
sense tells us that she occasionally
slipped in a meal of things more sub
stantial. The thin girl will do well
to eat largely of raisins, for they contain a rich proportion of sugars that
are eo fattening.
Train yourself to
eat a variety of foods. Many a girl
with a bad complexion owes it to the
fact that she grew up with the foolish
habit of eating only a few favorite
diBhes. The different fruits and vegetables contain a variety of salts, all
valuable to the body, and the natural
appetite demands a change, even from
the best and most nutritious fore. Eat
generously of the fruits and vegetables
the season afforde, but Just one word
of caution 6ee to It that they are
fresh. A single helping of tomatoes
that have begun to spoil, a bit of des!
sert mada of overripe' or stale berries,
KAID MAC LEAN, SOLDIER OF FORTUNE
a glass of milk that has been exposed
to the summer dust, any of these
The announcement of the engagethings may give rlee to one of those
little spells known as "Bummer com- ment of Kald Sir Harry Aubrey
to Miss Ella Prendergast, daughplaint." Chicago Record-Heralter of the late Gen. Sir Henry Preud-ergasV. C, recalls the exploits of
WHEN HUBBY TAKES OUTING the
Scottish chieftain in the Moorish
empire. Soldier of fortune and advenHe Will Surely Appreciate It If Hl
turer of the best type, his career has
Comfort Is Looked After Before
been as Bpectacular as It has been
He Starts.
glorious.
Forty years ago Harry Aubrey de
If the autumn outing of the hua Vere MacLean was an officer
in her
band, father or brother Is to be mads majesty's
Sixtyenlnth regiment
of
thoroughly delightful, he must be pro- foot, poor, but with the best blood ot
vided with all the new contrivances.
bis race, but he was unable to go the
If he is a confirmed golfer, see to it pace with his brother officers,
so
that he has a long, flat trunk to bold eventually he resigned his commishis. golf sticks and a caddy bag oi sion and went to Tangier.
duck reinforced with leather.
j
He went to see the sultan of Mo-- .
Is he a fisherman? Then his
rocco, Moulai Hassan, a grim old warbasket must be of wicker har rior, strong enough for himself, but
nessed with leather and provided with worried about the succession of his
a wide sling strap that goes across heir, a puny, weak boy. There were
the chest. Bat don't forget that he pretenders to the throne who were
needs a tackle box in leather with waiting for the old sultan to die to
compartments In both base and lid place force behind their claims,
and take the throne by force of arum
for fishing accessories, as well as a
MacLean proposed himself to Moulai Hassan as a commander and
morocco case containing a complete tary Instructor for the imperial bodyguard,
who should be equipped with
rotary
repairing
screwdriver, modern weapons
kit
His proposal was accepted and MacLean soon knocked
file,
pliers,
tweezers, his 1,000 fighting men Into good shape.
nippers,
book
punch, wrapping linen, cement, wax,
emery cloth, polishing paper and drop
oil can.
The hnnter needs an unbreakable
TO PENETRATE CONGO JUNGLES
lunch outfit in a leather case; a luminous compass dial with a floating
No American
woman,
however
bar needle, in an oxidized case, and a
strenuous, rivals the duchess of Aosta
leather bracelet fitted with a water
when It comes to delight in varied and
tight lid,
watch.
dangerous undertakings. Just as present she Is preparing to quit civilizaDIVIDED SATIN-STITCtion for six or seven months, which
she will spend In African Jungles
hunting big game. Her only compan:
ion will be a native boy whom she
brought back to her home In Naples
three yearB ago from Africa
She
will penetrate Into the wilderness
with this dusky youth as her guide.
Only such baggage will bo taken along
1
1
as the boy can carry on his back.
The costume of the Intrepid and novelty-loduchess will consist of leather breeches and a rough shooting coat,
If a leaf or scroll Is too wide to be
with which she will wear heavy top
worked in satin-stitcit may be dihoots of strong leather, made especialvided on the center line and worked
ly for tramping In the forests.
She
In two sections.
If a leaf Is v:iuet.
has not explained, even to her family,
lay the padding in two sections.
all the details of her undertaking, as
sho declares that she herself does not
To Pre
queaklng.
kuow them. She fully Intends, howHave the
spring" each
into the equatorial district and to fraternise with the
'ver. io t liquate
Hhoe and lu
nl of French
natii i
chalk betwe
Mac-Lea-

n

t,
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PAINFUL ECZEMA
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HANDS

Bienville, La. "I was troubled with
eczema in my hands for several years.
The skin would break and look Ilka
it had been cut with a knife and my
hands were so sore I could hardly
bear to putthem In water and could
hardly use them. When I used them'
the blood would run out. They would
heal a little and then they would get
worse than ever again. They were
very painful. The eczema got to
breaking out on my arms in pimples
which itched and burned very badly.
"I used different remedies, also used
all kinds of facial creams and
on my hands and arms and I did not
get any relief until I used Cuticura
Soap aud Ointment.
I cured
my
hands and eczema with Cuticura Soap
and Ointment." (Signed) Miss Fannie
Mostiller, Oct. 6, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adr.
Decided Position.
"Are you a neophyte in politics?"
"No; I ain't in any fight. I'm
peaceable citizen."

DOCTORS DID
NOT HELP HER
fiut Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Restored
Mrs. LeClear's Health
Her Own Statement.
Detroit, Mich.
"I am glad to discover a remedy that relieves me from
m y suttenng and
pains. For two years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I was
under a nervous
strain and could not
sleep at night
I
went to doctors here
in the city but they
did not do me any

silver-encase-

H

ON

good.

" Seeing T.vH IS.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound advertised, I tried it My health improved
wonderfully and I am now quite well
again. No woman suffering from female ills will regret it if she takes this
medicine."
Mrs. James G. LeClkau.

880

Hunt

St, Detroit Mich.
Another Case.

Philadelphia, Pa.
"Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound is all you
claim it to be. About two or three
days before my periods I would get bad
Jaackaches, then pains in right and left
aids, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and. he said I had organic inflammation. I went to him for a whib but
did not get well so I took Lydia E.
's
Vegetable Compound. After taking two bottles I wia relieved and finally
my troubles left me. I married and
have two little girls. I have had no return of the old troubles." Mrs. Cbas.
Bo hill, 2650 S. Chadwick St, Phils., Pa.
Pink-Lam-

Think it Over and Get Busy At Once!
f

zip

HERE IS A TIMELY SALE NOTED FOR ITS TRUE FACTS AND VALUES
Hundreds of thrift wiae buyers will find listed herewith, articles which they have been thinking of buying and will be among the throngs
of early shoppers who, realizing the importance of this event will be here

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1st

to take advantage of the marvelous saving chances which this occasion presents. Sale Imirs promptly at 8:30 o'clock . Positively no alterations of any
kind will be made and nothing exchanged, and every purchase must be paid for before leaving the store. Sile will last untiL every article is sold as I
MRS. E. C. GRISAMORE, am withdrawing from the firm of GRISAMORE & OSBORNE, and must do so before lease expires.
Watch this space each week for bargains and save money. You will find everything marked in plain figures as follows:
Ladies' $30.00 Suits at
.

'

"
"
"

"
"
"
"

I

25.00
23.50
22.50
21.50
18.50
17.50
16.00
14.50

"

"

"
"

"

V

"
"
"

"f

Misses $22.50 Suits at

"

M

15.00
14.50

"
"

'

"
"
"
"
"

$24.75
19.95
18.25
17.25
16.25
14.50

Ladies' $35.00 Coats at
- "
30.00 Coats at
' ' 27.50
" "

14 25

"
"
"

10.85
P.95
$16.95
11.10
9.95

"
"
"

"
"

25.00
'20.00
17.50
15.00
10.00
7 00

"

V

-

"
"
"

"
"

...

$27.50
24.75
22,25
18.75
14.95
13.85
11.90

...

7 75

..
....
....
....
...

...

5.75

Ladies' $22.50 Dresses at
" 20.00
" ' "

18 35

V

"

18.00
15.00

"

"

.

Ladies' $12.00 Dresses at

"
"

10 00

"

8.00

"

8.75

Misses' and Children's $17.50 Coats
$12.50 Coats
10. 01)

16.25
14.95
13.25

0

900

-

at
,;

"
"

"
8.00
7.50 and $7.00
5.50 and 5.00
4.75, 4.50 and 4.00
2.50
2.00

9 50

..

"
"

5.95$12 45
9 49

7;55
7.35
6.6
6.10
5 50
3 19
2 70

:1.

1.99
1.49

Keep the above prices before you, and remember the date and hour of sale

Special Prices on Hats, Feathers, Plumes, Ribbons, and in fact everything in the Millinery
Line. Also Cut prices on all Furs and Holiday Goods.

.... GRISAMORE & OSBORNE ....
Local and P ersonaJ

Mrs. Lee Hewett arrived MonJ. E. Simms, of Grady, was in
day from Roswell to visit her town Saturday.
mother,
Clyde Johnson and wife, of
L. E. Hunton, of Plains, N. M.
Mrs. O. L. Suman and family Hurley, Texas, were visitors in
was in town Monday.
expect to leave this week to Clovis the early part' of the
Mrs. Phillip Mersfelder, 0 f visit friends in Oklahoma.
week.
Texico, was in Clovis shopping,
H . Bell & Company, have
Monday.
Revival services are in proemployed
a new tailor, Mr. gress each evening at the BapDispatcher, Grover Guyer, retist church. Rev. Crim of Porturned this week from a flying Jim Warnica, formerly of
tales, is assisting in the services.
trip to Clayton.
Miss
Gladys
Shumate is clerkThe Ladies Aid of the MethoMis Mattie Ham mond enterdist Church will have an all day ing at the 5 and 10c store dur- tained several of her friends at
Prayer Meeting at the Methodist ing the holidays.
a most sumptuous Thanksgiving
Church. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Summers dinner, Thursday. Those presJ. E. Lidengton visited his of Vaughn spent from Friday to ent report that that this dinner
family Saturday, returning to Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O, L. was a "Thanksgiving pleasure
his headquarters at Lubbock, Suman.
for memories to treasure."
Sunday.
Phone your hardware wants
Mrs. W. O. Roose, returned
Earl Bayless spent Saturday to No. 72 Barry Hardware Co. this week from a lengthy visit
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
tf with relatives in Ohio. She
W. F. Bayless, returning, SatMrs. 01 ton Kir by and mother, was accompanied home by a
urday.
Mrs.
Bruster DeGraftenreid, friend, also her brother Leon
Mrs. McMahon and daughters were in the city the early part Douglass, who will visit awhile
in Olovis.
r
the Misses Mary and Mildred, of the week.
joined Mr. McMahon this week
The patrons of the Lyceum
Rev. W. E. Dawn, pastor of
to spend Thanksgiving in Clovis. the Baptist Church at Clay top were afforded a picture, treat in
The Clovis High School Basket passed through Clovis Monday, the five reel film of "Satan" on
Ball team will play Canyon, on his way to take charge of the Thursday night. Neither the
management nor the patrons
Thanksgiving, and Hereford, church at Portales.
were dissappointed as the picFriday. Misses Neva Odom and
A Union Service was held at
tures were all and more than
Mabelle Davis will assist the
the Methodist Chureh Thursday they were advertised to be, and
team in playing at Canyon.
at 10 a. m. Special music was
was taxed to its caH. G. Paul, clerk at the Harvey furnished by the united choirs of the theatre
pacity for seating room.
House, left for Kansas City to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wiggitt,
enter the general offices to preFine china and table ware at of Lannoxville, Canada, are the
pare for the appointment as
Barry Hardware Co.
tf guests of their son and family,
Manager of a Harvey House
enter-beM.
Mrs. E.
Chapman
r H. J; Wiggitt.
Mr. and Mrs.
somewhere on the Santa Fe
tained a nui
of the Clovis Wiggitt will also visit in Cali
system.
Mrs. Frank S.
Burns art Dancing Set it a dancing party fornia before returning to the
dough ter returned last week given at thj Elks Hall. Thurs- - North. While in Clovis the
from a visit with relatives in day afternc from 3 to 6 p. m. fond grand parents are basking
Kansas and Frank has again There was a 'rge crowd attend- in the smiles of their teven
lost the grouch that he carried ed and those present report a week's old grand son, Master
C. F. Wiggitt.
royal time.
during their absence.
Por-tole- s.

-

Thanksgiving Notes.

Epworth League

The Union Thanksgiving services at the Methodist church
Thursday morning were well
attended. Special music by the
united choirs and a program
had been prepared.
The principal speakers were,, Rev. Mars-ton- ,
Rev. Moore, C. D. Wells.
Rev. Reece and Rev. Crum.
R L. Pryor and wife were

en-

tertained at Thanksgiving dinner at the home of Wm. Taylor
in West Clovis.
Miss Nina Davis was a guest
at a grand dinner on Thanksgiving day at the L. M. Cassidy
home.

Guyer was entertained
dinner at the
Chenoworth home, Thuisday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Chapman
,
were hostesses to a large gathering of Elks and friends on
Thanksgiving
afternoon
at
dancing. The Elks Club rooms
had been specially arranged for
the affair, the shades being
drawn low, and the novelty of
afternoon dancing in subdued
light proved a most agreeable
diversification.
Messrs. W. H. Duckworth.
"Jack" Morris and Glennie
Huff were
entertained at
Thanksgiving dinner by Dr.
and Mrs. S. G. Von Almen at
their handsome residence on
Wallace St.
G. S.

'

the

The young people of
Methodist Church met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
Childers Friday evening and perfected the organization of the
Epworth League. Victor Bieler
was selected as president; Frank
Carrojn, first vice president;
Geneva Lidengton. secretary;
lone Austin, second vice presi-- .
dent.
Almost delightful evening was
spent; After the business was
over, the young folks enjoyed
the evening by playing parlor
games. At the conclusion the
hostess served delicious cookies,
whipped cream, chocolate and
candy.

at Thanksgiving

Mrs. Florence Colemap, one
of Clovis accommodating P. O.
home the
clerks,
arrived

The Clovis Woman's Club.
The ladies of the Clovis
met at the Antlers
Hotel in a short session Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. Leona Morgan delivered
a very interesting talk on the
Bulwark of Civilization, which
was afterwards freely discussed
by the members, and which consumed the better portion of the
afternoon.
Mrs. L. M, Cassidy read a
most excellent paper prepared
by Mm. G. W. Singleton, who
could not be present at the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. L. M. Cassidy.

Mrs. Ella Johnson hss relatter part of the week after a turned from El Paao where Bhe
month's visit with friends in has been sojourning
for the

Wellington, Kansas.

past couple months.

Notice of Sale.
Notice of Sale of
Whereas, the district Court of
Real Estate.

Curry County New Mexico on
the 29th day of September 1913
rendered judgment against Henry Orlofsky in the principal sum
of ($2500.00) together with interest on the same at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum
from July 1st 1912 to September 29th 1913 with ten per cent
additional thereon as an attorney's fee and in the further
sum of $108.09, amount paid as
taxes on said property, and for
costs of suit, and that said
judgment bear interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum
from date thereof until paid, in
a foreclosure suit against the
said Henry Orlofsky, and the
Clovis National Bank of Clovis,
New Mexico defendants, by
Mary M. Th'u-leplaintiff, said
cause being numbered 628 on
the docket cf said court; and
the court in said judgment and
decree, ordered and decreed
that the property of the said
Henry Orlofsky hereinafter described be sold according to law
to satisfy said judgn.ent and
L. M. Cassidy is appointed by
the court in said decree Special
Master to advertise and sell
said property according to law.
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that I, the undersigned
Special Master, will on Wednes
day, the 14th day of January,
1914, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon at the front
door of the Curry County court
house in Clovis, Curry County,
New Mexico, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash, the following described
property
All that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in
Clovis In the County of Curry,
New Mexico, and described as
follows,
The East forty
feet of Lot No. Six (6) of Block
(76) in
No. seventy-sithe
original townsite of Clovis, New
Mexico to satisfy said judgment
and all costs and attorneys fees.
Witness my hand this 5th
day of November, 1913.
.

to-wi-

t:

Cassidy,

o

Coal must be sold for spot
cash on account of the scarcety
and raise in wholesale prices, in
order to maintain our present
prices. Phone 131.
Clovis Fuel Yard,
Chas. D. Irvine Mgr.

Por-tale-

W.

K77W
Your Collar Don't Fit

your cuffs don't match, and you
have other troubles with vour
linen, simply because you persist in having them laundried in
the same old way. Try the CloWe have
vis Steam Laundry.
machinery,
new methmodern
help.
ods and skilled
Not the
slightest thing is overlooked
that will improve our busiuess.
Is it any wonder we do so much
business?

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone

48.

E

0C

CASH

is

s,

We use this method of notifying coal
consumers that on and after Nov. 1st
all coal will be sold for "Spot Cash"
on delivery. Troublesome collections
make this action necessary

S

M. L. McCluskey

IE
Bo

Copeland

30

3G

3C

3C

CARLSBAD, N. M.

Will Entertain the Pecos Valley Poultry
Association, Dec. 2nd to 6th, Inclusive.
The "Santa Fe" will have round trip tickets on sale from
Clovis at low rate of $9.80. Sale dates Dec-1s- t
to 4th, in-

to-wi- t:

1--

El

3

COAL

Clovis Studio

4

clusive. Return limit Dec. 7th. Phone 156 or call at office
and we will tell you of this and other excursions.

1

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

post-offi-

WE HAVE IT
Just what you want in

i

Mexico.

This 19th day of November,
1913.

E. H. Robinson,
Special Master of Court.

Notice of Sale of

Real Estate.
Whereas, on the 11th day of
August, 1913, in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,
wherein International Life Insurance Company was plaintiff
e
and Clarence E. Dubbs and
Dubbs, were defendants,
said cause being numbered 634
on the tCivil
Docket of said
court, a judgment, decree and
order of sale was rendered and
entered of record wherein the
said plaintiff recovered judg
ment against the said defend
ants in the sum of $1346.00 and
costs of suit, and $132 00 as at
torney's fee, which said judgment and decree was recorded
in the records of said Court in
Book C, at page 295. and in
which judgment and decree the
following described real estate,
situate in Curry County New
Mexico,
The NE4 of
Section 10, Township 2 North,
Range 36 East, was ordered sold
to satisfy said judgment and
indebtedness.
Now,
therefore notice is
hereby given that the undersigned as Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the
judgement, decree and order of
the court rendered in said cause,
will expose and offer for sale
the above described real estate
at public outcry Lo the highest
bidder for cash in hand on the
15th day of December, 1913, at
the hour of two o'clock in the
afternoon, at the South door of
the Court House in the city of
County, New
Clovis. Curry
Ber-nic-

to-wi-

1

30

s

Por-tale- s,

x

Special Master.

Por-tale-

Valley booster and the live
spirit
in the metropolis,
Whereas on the 11th day of
in the city on busiwas
August 1913, in an action pendMonday.
matters.
ness
ing in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,
Judge C. M. Compton, of
wherein International Life Inswas a business visitor in
urance Company wai plaintiff the city Monday.
and Robert H. Duncan, was defendant, said cause being numbered 633 on the Civil Docket
Remember The
of said court, a judgment, decree, and order ot sale was
rendered and entered of record
wherein the said plaintiff re
covered judgment against the
for all kinds of
PHOTO WORK
said defendant in the sum of
$1230.00 and costs of suit and
Your patronage
$110.00 as attorney's fee, which
solicited
said judgment and decree was
recorded in the records of said
E.
Court in Book C, at page 296,
and in which judgment and decree the following described
real estate, situate in Curry
Notice for Publication
County New Mexico,
P. S. 07988.
Townthe NE
17,
of Section
Contest 1661.
ship 2 N. Range 35 East and
cpartment of the Interior. U. 8. land office at
N. M.. Nov. 5th, 191:).
lots 10. 11, and 12. in Block 10 Ft.ToSumner.
Frederic H. Britten, of Clovis, N. M. Conin West Lawn Addition to the tested:
arc horeby notified that Victor c. John
town of Clovis together with son,Youwho
gives G laude. N. M.. as his
two four room houses, wa9 or- address did on Oct. 7. 1913. file in this office hla
duly
corroborated
application
con
dered sold to satisfy said judg- test and secure the cancellation toof your
homestead entry NT
serial No. 07988
ment and indebtedness.
made April &, 1910 for South half, section 14
Now, therefore,
is
notice
township 4 N. Range 34 E. N. M. P. Meridian.
hereby given that the under- and as grounds for his contest, he alleges that
never stablished residence on the land and
signed, as Special Master of you
never placed any Improvements thereon.
You are. therefure. further notified that the
Court, in obedience to the said
alienations will be taken by this office as
judgment, decree and order of having been confessed by you, and your said
will be cancelled
thereunder without
the court rendered in said cause, entry
your further right, to be heard therein,
will expose and offer for Sale before this office or on appeal, if you fail toeither
file
twenty
within
days after the
the above described real estate in this officepublication
notice,
at public outcry to the highest asfourthuhown below. ofyour t his
unanswer.
bidder for cash in hand on the der oath, specifically meeting and responding
to these allegations of contest,
you fail
15th day of December 1913, at within that time to file in this orofficeif due proof
the hour of two o'clock in the that you have served a copy of your answe
on the said contestant either in person, or by
afternoon at the South door of registered
mail. If this service is made by the
of a copy of yuur answer to the contestthe Court House in the city of delivery
ant in person, proof
of
such
service
Clovis, Curry County,
New must be either the said contestant's written ack-

to-w- it:

L. M.

Roy Connelly, a genuine

t:

Mexico.

This 19th day of November,

1913.

E. H. Robinson.
Special Master of Court.
N

20-D1- 1.

Fresh Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables, Produce.
Phone 36 Next door to P. O.
The Blue Front.

Clovis Cash Grocery Co.
Auto For Sale.

Declare War on Colds.

crusade of education which aims "that
common colds may become uncommon within
the next generation" has been begun by
nowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the date of its receipt, or the atrliavit of prominent New York physicians. Here is a list
he pernon by whom the delivery was made of the don'ts," which the doctors say will pre.tatintr when and where the copy was deliver- vent the annual visitation of the cold:
ed; if made bv registered mail, proof of such ser"Don't sit In a draughty car."
vice must consist of the affidsvit of the person
"Don't sleep in hot rooms."
uy whom the copy was. mailed stating when and
the post office to which it was tmailed and this
Don't avoid the fresh air."
affidavit must be accompanied by the postmastDon't stuff yournelf at meal time. Over-eatin- g
er's receipt for the totter.
reduces your resistance."
You rhould state in your answer the name of
To which we would add when you take a
the post office to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
cold get rid of it as quickly as possible. To acC. C. Henry. Register.
complish that you will find Chamberlain'n
13,
1913
Date of first publication. Nov.
Cough Remedy most excellent.
Sold bv Al
"
''
Nov 20. 1913
second
1
Druggists.
' " third
"
Nov. 27 1913.
"
" " fourth
Dec. 4, 1913.
A

Overland car. in giod condition, for sale at a bargain. Inquire of C. E. Dannis.
Rooms For Rent Inquire at
residence on N. Mitchell St.
No invalids need apply. Mrs.
Pat O'Connell.
We solicit your patronage and
guarantee perfect satisfaction.
Phone 131. Clovis Fuel Yard,
Chas. D. Irvine Mgr.

Bert Curless jrJKS House Painting

Notice of Contest.
F. S. CI 357
Contest 1643
Department of the Interior. United State
"t. Sumner
N. M, Nov. 15
Office.
I.and

Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
PHONE 254
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO.
--

.

1913.

Hobart. Okia., contestee:
You are hereby notified that Elmer O. Kirk,
who gives Clovis, New Mexico, as his post office
address, did on Oct. 19. 1913. (lie in this ofapplication
t confice his duly corroborated
test and secure the cancellation of your HomeSerial No. 01357 made June
stead E. No.
24, 1908 for NW1 Seetioi 22, Township 4, N. R.
34 K.. N. M. I'. M. and as grounds for his con-tehe alleges that y m have never established
residence on this lad and have totally abandoned the same.
You ore. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by this office as
having been confessed bv vou. and vour said entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein, either before
thi office or on appeal. If you fall to file in this
office within twenty days after the fourth publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer,
under oath, specifically responding
to these allegations of contest, together with
a copy of
due proof that you have served
your answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the name
of the postofflce to which you desire future notices to be tent to you.
C. C. Henry. Register,
Nov. 20, '13
Date of first publication
"
" secoud
Nov. 27 1913
"
' " third
Dec. 4. 1913.
"
" " fourth
Dec. 11, 1913.
To John V. K

Fleming Insurance Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds

and Rentals.
Complete A stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

PROTECTION
NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.

t

-

"

-

112

1--

2

South Main St.

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

Money! Money!?
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-

tice.

,

See us

at once!

The
Unon Mortgage Co.

Q

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phon
BBHHHTBBSuX.

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)

Arthur

E.

Do your shopping early, the
dealers will appreciate it and
you will be given more attention
in your purchases besides you
avoid the rush and will not have
to choose goods often picked
over.

Holiday Greetings

Curren, Manager.

The holiday shoppers index is
Look over
Entered at the post office at the Clovis News.
Clovis, N. M. as second class the advertisements for holiday
matter under the act of March hints and bargains. You will
find them.
3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Advertisements
from only
$1.00 reputable dealers are accepted
oin the News, therefore you
may feel assured that if their
paper, the
ad appears in this
Probably few realize the im- merchant or dealer is reliable.
portance of getting on the ocean
to ocean highway, or rather on
Vol. 1. No. 1 of
the Santa
what might be termed a branch Margarita, (Cal) Index, with
of it rdnning from Amarillo to L. E. Beckwith it the helm, has
Albuquerque via Clovis.
This reached this office. Mr. Beck-in time will prove of more value
with formerly published

One Year
Six Months

-

H

THfe

BEST WAY TO PROTECT
YOUR HOME IS WITH A

-

Bank Account the best
way to get a home 15 to put
Your Money in the Bank- our Bank is
a safe home for your money
Every year has its winter. Every life has its
winter. YOURS IS COMING. Have a home to
get into when the winter of the year comes, and
when the winter of your life comes. When you
bank your money you can buy a home With a
bank account you can protect your home. Have
money in the bank, anyhow; it makks your credit
better. It is safe in our bank.

the
to the town than a railroad and Melrose Index. We wish him
necessity
acthe
of immediate
success in his new California
tion on the part of the Clovis home.
Chamber of
Commerce was
fully explained at a meeting
A petty line of vjllification
Saturday night at which time
personal abu?e continues
and
the Auto Association of Curry
to
from the fand hill income
County was organized. Thoushabitant
of the St. Vrain counands of tourists traverse the
try,
but
these
jets of petrified
continent annually in autos and
only
slime
to strengthen
serve
during the Panama-Pacifiexpeople who
those
attacked,
with
position in 1915, the flood of
not
are
moral
degenerates
or
travel in that manner will be
heavy. These tourists passing political pirates and who have
through a town in this style ideas and training above a jack
of conveyance instead of by ass. New Mexico has a very
by rail are more to be desired strict criminal, libel law and
because practically all of them we propose to see if there is
any redress in the courts.
will spend something
in a
town, if it is is for nothing
more than for a shave, meal or
While in the region of the
for gasoline, it all amounts to Great Lakes, they have been in
something
snd
will
total the grip of the worst storm in
thousands of dollars in a years a number of years, we, who live
time.- - The town of Bowie, T
in the Sunshine State, are enwhich is on one of the south- joying the most delightful of
ern transcontinental
highways fall weather, while many of our
reports that nine hundred cars fellows lie buried under twenty
registered there
in passing inches of snow, we are alive
through in a single month. and basking in the glorious
Amarillo, Texas has h?d as sunshine of tho Great Soutwest.
many as fifty a day registered. The Sunshine State may have
A. W. Johnson, one of the
A newspaper man may have
Mr. and Mrs. J. VV. Robertson
These are only demonstrative of faults but her inimitable climate
felIlls,
Quincy.
Mr.
of
visiting
proprietors
his
nothing
of the Magic City
his
in
for
are
heart
the importance of being located would cover a multitude of
resCompany returned
Mrs.
and
love
and
low
this
Furniture
Curless
ens
citiz
but
Bert
on one of these highways. Mr. them.
Mrs.
week.
is
may
Saturday
pect;
these
a
from
manifest
Robertson
he
h trip to market
Dods, who represents what is
is
They
a
every
of
feelingb
he
Mrs.
visit
occasion;
sister
from
no
Curless.
with relatives
There
on
and
busidenial
that
s
known as the blue book or
may
will
homa
Tom
publish
old
Mr.
in
and
Mrs.
in Missouvisit
nice
ness
thousand
his
town
in
conditions
a
Magic
the
guide" and who lorates
City
Douglass,
Jones,
purchased
complimentary
about
At
Arizona,
of
he
present
items
ri.
the
market
at
a
time are
and logs those routes for the
accepted
large
rugs,
be
Mr.
before
will
returning
furniture,
stock
of
they
and
them,
than
better
home.
it
have
been for
national higways association
was in the city this week for three years past. There are without comment, and passed and Mrs. Tom Jones were for- matting, etc.. which are already
beginning to arrive.
the purpose of ascertaining various reasons for these im- up as a matter of course. But mer residents of Clovis.
proved
to
one
item
just
him
let
admit
surconditions.
The
whether or not the route was a
feasable one and if he found the rounding country is more pros his columns which can, by any
Farmers have raised sort of twisting of the imagina
local communities willing to perous.
crop in three years tion, be screwed into the shadthe
best
organize and put the roads in
and
scarcity
the
of feed in ow of a reflection, and it's all
condition, that he would have
put
other
states has
a premium off. All of the friendship herethe route listed in the 1914 blue
on
home
product.
the
There tofore existing is throttled oil
book. Some Clovis people have
awakened to the situation ifhd are more cattle in the country the spot; the thousand compli
are bending
every effort to than for some years past and a mentary items are forgotten
have this done and have suc- number of t hose who have been and cast away as so many filthy
ceeded so far as the oriranizi- - tauk'ht by experience are now rags. The editor i3 condemned
engaging in the feeding busi- as an imbecile, a nonentity, a
tion and agreement to
is concerned. The route will ness, instead of trying to make lazy galoot and every other
be via House and Santa Rosa in- a profit from the product, are crime this side of the penitenstead of via Ft. Sumner, which making it off the hoof. A tiary. This is what happens
latter place would be a more di- new railroad ha3 just been com to all newspaper men who have
rect route, but will not be se- pleted, which by the first of opinions of their own and dare
lected because there is no bridge the year or soon thereafter will to express them, But he rises
ocross the Pecos river there. be running trair.3 from the from every one of these dastardThere is no county in the state Gulf to the Pacific, making ly attacks a purer, bet ter man,
that has as good natural roads Clovis the real junction and having obtained a clearer in
point.
A $50,000 sight into the character of the
as does Curry county, which division
hospital
building, which ingrates he has to bump up
fact probably accounts for the general
t
i
l
t
it
reason that we are for the is me priae or ine city
is near-in- g against, he knows that he can
expect nothing from them but
completion.
proposition good-anstrong.
There are various reasons, kicks and jabs. It's a strenuwe rather
too numerous to mention in de- ous life; and yet,
Whatever you do, wherever
it,-Progress.
Lakewood
like
tail, why Clovis has taken on a
you go, just remember that you
new lease of life a general air of
have come from the best coun"The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"
prosperity and these are only
try in the Southwest, and that indicative
H. G. Paul left T uesday for
of the fact that these
you are just as sure to come
conditions
are permanent. This Kansas City where he will join
back to it, sooner or later, as
is only the beginning and bet- his wife as she arrives f rom
money will buy a railroad ticket
ter times are in store as time Chicago. Mr. Paul will have
if you have ever lived in old progresses when Clovis will charge of one of Fi'ed Harv
Curry county. They're all do- - again arise to her old fame and eating houses somewhere al
name "The Magic City."
he
c

' Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"

First National Bank

x-a- s,

of Clovis

x

"au-toist-

H

;

0LIDAY
..AT.

MARKETING!

ARVEY &

...SPECIALTIES...

Oranges, Grape Fruit, Grapes,
Apples, Nuts, Candies, Cookies,
Celery, Cranberries, and
ail kinds of stuffs for
Holiday Fruit Cakes

a.

m

1 1

-

Anything to be found anywhere
in our line in the United States.

HARVEY & MORRIS
Phone 25. "The LeadingGrocers"

Company "K" Making
Splendid Record.
Few people realize that the

Holiday Hints From Wismiller s

Company
of National
Guardsmen hold state record
for efficiency and for marks-

Ciovis

manship and that they made
one hundred per cnt in efficiency in target practice this
year. They won the two cups
above all competitors at target
practice by 43 points and furnished four men on the Inter-natioll Rifle team at CainD
Perry. For four yenrs they have
been ahead of any company in
the state by at least "0 per cent.
When the reglar army inspector
was here, he stated that the
company passed a satisfactory
inspection. Next to Conpany

The New Hardware Store

Housewives Specials!

n

o

"K"

in efficiency

is Co.

Turkey Roasters, Coffee Percolaters, Leaf Graniteware.
Specialties for Kitchen and Dining Room Too Numerous to Mention.
Also we carry a big line of "Boker Brand" Pocket Knives,

always an appreciable gift for father or brother.

"M"

of PortalesT, Captain Molinari
commanding.
Captain Blum-leiof the Ciovis Company is a
trained military man and takes
much delight in assisting his
boys in military tactics.
Target season closed Oct. 31st
Co. K. again has the High Regimental figure of merit, 100 per
cent winning the Neymour
Dupont Trophy givpn to New
Mexico by the powder company.
Company "K" the famous
shooting company
of
New
Mexico qualified for three years
12 sharp8 expert riflemen,
shooters, 36 marksman, 2 first
class, 1 second class, 2 fourth
class.
Co. "K" won three throphies
and one gold medal this year.
Following is a list of the
names of Co. "K"
Members of Co. "K" Nov. '13
Capt. F. C. Blumlein
1st Lieut. Perry Keown
2nd Lieut. Chas. Bieler
Quart Sgt. Henry Bieler
Sgt. L. T. Grigsby
$gt. Hobert Miller
Sgt. J. V Honey cutt. L m A.
Wright. Sgt. W. E. Perkins.
Corp. Wm. Singleton, Sgt. Jas.
Mens: Otto Forbes,
Bishop.
Harry McBae, James Beck, Forest Long, S, G. Grigsby, D. E.
' Griffin.
Roy Towery. P. E.
Garner, James
Gordon, M.
Kent, Corp. Jack )uinlin, Corp.
Joe Heinbechner. Wm. Cotten.
Henry Huff. Guy Billingsly, R.
Anderson, Hilary Looper, L. A.
Latten, Leo Evans, Cha3. Davenport, Harry Davenport, Aron
Roberts, T. J. Reyburn, Temple
Odom. J. E. Walker, D H. Eyer
Earl Baykss, Louis Thomas, J.
V. Durst.

Always remember our line of Vehicles, Implements, and Seperators,
Plumbing and Plumbing Supplies.

W. WISMILLER

f

o

iod
lY

Rimir.gton Typewriter

,ale, no

rattle-trap-

Now Ready for Business

Lato developments on the
to San Antonio railroad,
is generally known
what
of
here as the north and south
road, indicate that early action
may be expected. One of the
contractors and builders, who is
now located in Kentucky, has
written a letter dated Nov. 14th
which states that with favorable
weather. he will finish his contract there and expects to be
here not later than the first of
the month at which time he
will be ready to enter into a
contract and put up the requirThe required
ed guarantees.
bonus is $20,000 from all towns
alone the proposed line from
Tucumcari to Midland and they
will be exoected to pat up their
pro rata of this preliminary
work money and immediately
following the closing of these
contracts, he will be ready to
begin active operations. Ciovis
is ready with its part of the bj
nus money an i we assunithit
most all. if not all the other
towns along the line are equally
prepared and equally enthu
ri

C. P. Downing
moved into
the Antlers Hotel building, in
the apartments recently vacated
by

Meachem's Tailor Shop. He
insurance

is fixing up a neat

.

Inquire at this office.

PROFESSIONAL

Be a Ciovis booster and join
Coffee Percolators Cissecoals,
Commerce. and high grade, useful kitchen
Get your shoulder to the wheel articles at Barry H ardware Co.

the Chamber of

DR. A. L. DILLON

Mrs. E. H.
Ashcraft left
Monday,
Kansas,
Chanute,
for
There will bean all day meetSpecial attention to diseases of
holispend
will
where
she
the
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat ing at the Gospel Mission on days with relatives. Her faW. Grand Ave. No. 210 Sunday,
and Fitting Glasses.
November 30th. Everybody is ther, C. B. Baker, who has been
Over First National Bank.
Residence Phone 5.
Office Phone 153.
invited to come, bring your visiting her here, returned
home with his daughter.
CLOVIS,
New Mex. dinner and spend the day.

Physician & Surgeon

Alderman Tow neen and fam

D. D. Swear in gin

A

ilyleft for Springlake, Texas,

Saturday where they will probably remain until in the spring,
will be in Ciovis from the 10th Mr. Townsen stajtes, however,
to 20th of each month treating that he will be in Ciovis
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H.

R.

GIBSON

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
of women.

given to diseases

PATIENTS EXAMINED

FREE

Night of Terror.

Few nights are more terrible thin that of a
choking and
mother looking on her child
croup,
tfaeping--f or breat h durintc an mttark af
and nothing ih the house to relieve MsjUMmUt
in this sro-atiomothers have pnjwed nights of
A little forethought will enable you to
avoid all this. Chamberlain's Cough Ren edy is
a certain cure for croup and has never been
known to fail. Keep it at hand. For sale by

of the Arm of Drs. Presley & Swearingin
of Roswell

II

Druggistf.

SPECIAL SALE
We are offering 10 per cent off

Office ver Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovis,

on all SHOES for CASH
Also remember this store is the

L. A. Dickman,

place to buy your GROCERIES
Bring your produce to our store

m.

d.

...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.
Office phone 53.

office.

tf

of progress and help the game
along.

...I ALSO KIT GLASSES...
Clovis, - - - - New Msx.

SIMPSON'S
Phone No. 56.

West Grand Ave.

Dr. Carl C. Blake
VETERINARIAN
Office at Mersfelder's Barn.

I

Phone

HEALTH
i

MiktrM

111

issaffTTi

27.

Muleshoe. Texas

Notice to Hunters.
riiwffliTniffi

(Qtmu

Notice is hereby given that
no hunting or tresspass will be
allowed on the following
3. Tp. 1 N.,
R. 36 E. and Sec. 34, Tp. 2 N.
by special
R. 36 East except
This
permit of the owner.
tract is generally known as

"Siagner's Lake."
A. E.

Siegner
Owner.

Crain has sold his sec- i
t
k xr u
i
nana
store to 0i. a luauaru.
ond
and Company. Mr. Mallard had
been associated with Mr. Crain
'
in the mechanical and repairing
'
department of the store.
G. M.
.

.

Santa Fe

The New

Railroad Town, in Bailey County.
If you are interested, write

PAUL A. COLDREN,
JANES,

-

-

-

TEXAS.

Poultry Show at Carlsbad.
Dec. 3rd, 4th 5th.
The Pecos Valley Poultry Association desiring to have an
exhibition from every fancier
and not having the names of all
the fanciers throughout the
valley, it would seem impossible to send each a premium

list. Efforts are being made
to have the poultry exhibition
the best ever held in the State
and if the Association can have
the support of all the fanciers
throughout this section, the
success of the show is assured
Considering
the number of
prizes which will be given, it
would srem most impossible
that any exhibitor would miss

getting one.
Anyone desiring further in
formation can obtain same by
writing to C. 0. Swickart,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

the 25th day of November 1913.
Violated Game Law.
A. L. Awalt.
Four men were arrested at
County Clerk.
Silver City the other day and

(Seal)
fined $50 00 and costs for violatN27 D18
ing the game laws. $50 fine to
hunt without a license; $50 fine
to kill game out of season; $50 Notice of Sale of
fine to kill more than 30 birds
Real Estate.
in one day. $50 fine to shoot
Whereas, on the 21at day of
ducks or other water fowl beAugust
1913, in an action pendtween sundown and sunup; $50
ing
in
the
District Court of Curfine to kill a swan at any time;
ry
County,
New Mexico where$50 fine to kill more than one
in
National Bank of
the
First
deer during the season, and
Clovis
plaintiff
was
and D. K.
that one must have horns. The
Fitzhugh
were deand
others
fishing season closed October
numfendants,
being
said
cause
15th ; the deer season closed the
civil
bered
655
of
on
the
docket
November 15th; the quail seajudgment,
said
Court,
a
decree
son opened November 1st and
31. 1914. and order of sale was rendered
will close January
Hunters had better bear these and entered of record wherein
things in mind and not run the the said plaintiff recovered
risk of having to pay a heavy judgment against the said defendants in the sum of $710.00
fine.

Curry County Daily Record.
By F. S. Burns

W. H. Xander, of near Texico,
was in the city shopping Saturday. Mr. Xander raised a big

feed crop this year and has
more than enough feed for his
own use besides selling a large
supply. He has
six Jersey
cows which are good revenue
producers.
J. A. Moaher, of Rydal, Kansas, who has been visiting his
son, near Melrose, was in the
city Monday and called at the
News office. Mr. Mosher is interested in land near Melrose
and is very enthusiastic about
his purchase for he savs, when
you can make $1000 land pay
$2,000.00 in one
a good country.

year's crop, it's

i The family of J. B. Waite

Nov. 5, 6, 7 and 8 J913

Warranty Deeds
Joseph Lang to C. P. Mitchell,
S E and E
$1.001-- 2 Int W
1--

S W
P. B. Day- - to
S W
1--

2

24-2-3- 4.

John F. Monday to W. S. Chiles
$500--

N

W

Chas A. Wilson to R. L. and
Franklin Mason. $300-- N E 26-3

35.

Mortgages
S.

John C. Furgusson to Irving
Netzler, $600-- S. W.
D. I. Barnett to J. L. Rankin,

$941

19-3-3-

N W

20-3-3- 5.

Suits District Court

ar-

rived Sunday, from Frederick,
Okla., and will make their home
here. Mr. Waite and son are
tb, proprietors of the Clovis
Grist Mill.

Dtlla P. Day, $1.00

Missouri State Life Insurance
vs Wm. J. Hodges etal
FORECLOSURE -- $1,000 Mortgage on S E
Ceere and

Co.

18-2-3-

and costs of suit and attorney's
fees in the sum of $71. 00 which
said judgment and decree was
recorded in the records of said
court in book C at page 303, and
in which judgment and decree
the following described real estate, situate in Curry County,
New Mexico
Lots 1, 4,
11 and 12 in block 42 and lots 1,
2, 3, 9, 10 and 11 in block 43 in
the North Park Addition to the
city of Clovis was ordered sold
to satisfy said judgment, costs
and attorney's fee.
Now,
therefore,
notice is
hereby given that the undersigned as Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the judgment, decree and order of the
Court rendered in said cause,
will expose and offer for sale
the above described real estate
at public outcry to the highest
bidder, for cash in hand, on
the 15th day of December 1913
at the hour of two o'clock in
he afternoon, at the South door
of the court house, in the city
of Clovis, Curry County, New
to-wi-

t:

Burkhart, Atty for Pltf.
David Kahn'vs Elmor H. Olson
A. W. Hockenhull
was ap- SUIT ON NOTE -$- 635.
Mexico.
pointed Probate Judge last
A. W. Hockenhull
This the 20th day of NovemD.
W.
McBee
to
succeed
week
ber 1913.
resigned.
appointment
The
C. A. SCHEURICH,
meets with approval.
Notice of Suit.
Special Master of Court.
Cause of Insomnia.
To Stephens A. Clinehens and Nov 20-The most "common cause of insomnia is disC. West, and the unknown
L.
order! of th stomach and constipation. Chamberlain's Tablets corrects these disord ers and claimants of
interest in the
Notice of Suit.
nable you to sleep. For sale by All Druggist s.
premises hereinafter described
In the District Court of Curry
adverse to plaintiff herein:
You will hereby take notice County, New Mexico.
Sale!
that suit has been filed and is
No. 656.
now pending in the District
Joe De Oliviera, Plaintiff, vs.
Lot 2, Block 31, Original
Court of Curry County, New F. A. Hyde & Co., Defendant.
Plat, Clovis.
Mexico, in
which American
Tothe Defendant, F. A. Hyde
Lot 2, Block. 8 West Clovis.
Bank & Trust Company is plain- & Co:
tiff and you, the persons o
You will hereby take notice
Make me an
Must sell.
addressed,
whom
is
this
notice
that suit has been filed and is
offer. Address owner,
are defendants, and that said now pending in the District
G. W. EDWARDS,
suit is numbered 703 on the Court of Curry County in which
2807 Olive St.
Civil Docket 6f said court.
Joe De Oliviera is plaintiff and
St. Louis, Mo.
You will further take notice you the said F. A. Hyde & Co.
that the general objects of said are defendant, and that said
suit are as follows: To quiet cause is numbered 656 on the
title in the plaintiff to the fol- civil docket of said Court, and
lowing described
real estate that Harry L. Patton, whose
E.
situate in Curry County, New business and postoffice address
Mexico,
Lot one in is Clovis New Mexico, is attorblock
(30)
in the original ney for plaintiff.
thirty
LAND LAWYER
You will further take notice
town of Clovis, and praying the
you
and each of you that the objects of said suits are
court that
be barred and forever stopped as follows: To quiet title against
Admitted to practice as
from claiming any right or title you to the following described
agent before U. S. Land
real estate, situated in Curry
to said real estate.
Office and departments at
County,
New Mexico, to wit:
You will further take notice
Washington.
W
N
of Sec.
of S W
The
that unless you appear, answer
M. P.
Eight years experience
Twp.
R.
6
N.,
33,
N.
34
E.
beor plead in said suit on or
as U. S. Commissioner
M.,
decreed
to
plaintiff
have
and
fore the 8th day of January.
and two years as Register
1914, judgment by default will the absolute owner in fee simple
of said real estate.
U. S. Land Office at Fort
be rendered against you, and
You will further take notice
Sumner.
plaintiff will apply to the court that unless you appear, answer
for the relief prayed for in its or plead in said suit on or before
Legal documents of all
the 5th day of December. J.913,
complaint filed in said suit.
kinds carefully drawn.
by
You will further take notice plaintiff will take judgment
you and will
against
default
that Harry L. Patton, whose apply to the Court for the relief
business and postoffice address prayed for in his complaint filed
is Clovis, New Mexico, is attor in said suit.
Witness my hand and seal of
ney for plaintiff in said suit.
Court, this the 23rd day of
said
In Witness Whereof, I have October.
1913.
hereunto set my hand and affix
A. L. Awalt, County Clerk.
New Mexico.
Clovis.
ed the seal of said Court this
(Seal)
D

It

For

Arthur

Curren

to-wi-

News Building

COMPARISON
below, we feel that we are entitled to your business and we will be pleased to have you open an
account with us if you are not already one of
our customers.
Statements rendered to the Comptroller of
Currency show:
Deposits
Sept. 4. 1912
Mar.

26-19-

Feb. 4, 1913
Apr. 4, 1913

June 4,

1913

$104,291.25
105,309.59
108,649 96
112.106.45
117,832.30

Cash and
52 per
48 per
52 per
49 per
52 per

Sight Exchange
$54,668.76
ct
ct,

ct
ct
ct

50,226.43
56,802.84
55,394.07
61.860.99

STATE and A. T. & S. F.
DEPOSITORY

The
Clovis National
Bank
V

"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
The many remarkable cures of colds and grip effected by thii preparation, have made it famous over a large part of the civilized world.
It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and grip but counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be given to
a baby as confidently as to an adult.

Holiday Specials
The
Central Meat Market
Has the Following Sugestions to Offer:

Choice Cuts, Meats:
Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton,
Turkeys, Chickens,
Celery, Cranberries,
Pickles of all kinds,
Oysters, Mince Meat, Fish,

Apples, Oranges, Grapes, Bananas,
and in fact everything in our line
for a Good Luscious Holiday Dinner

t:

1-- 4

Office in

ON THE MERITS OF

1--

4

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
Weit Grand Ave.

Phone No. 7

..Moran Drug Go..
Remember
the Place,

the Drugs,
the Sundries.
Also remember the dainty SANDWICHES served
with HOT CHOCOLATE

Brooklyn

IPC

BEFNACLEv
BIBLE

GRAVES

--

STUDY -- ON

OF

Numben

--

T

GREEDINESS.

4
Oct. 5.
"Th4 NWNnHm of a righteous mnn arnllcth
tnurh in lit Korking."Jamri t;H.

11:4-3-

Israelites remained at Mt.
about a year, learning
lessons. The Tabernacle was set up as o meeWng
place between God and the people.
God was represented bf the pillar of
cloud renting upon its top, anil nl
night Baring like a torch.
Uods presence within the

CHK

seen only by M
lection with t,
n es
lie was re
b

l,v the Shckinnh brightness tt'Mf (he
Mercy Scat Thus the Tnbernn le became the center of the tuition's life
und interest In relation Co God, who
communicated (6 (hem through the
mediator of the Law Covenant Moses.
The Sin of Murmuring.
Those who accept God Ms their Lend
er should never murmu- r- never com
plain. To do so Is

to dispute

frv

Wisdom

Divine

the

ii.id
prom-

ises,

utid to that
extent to break (he
covenant of faith,
obedience and loyalty. St. Paul reminds us thai the
m u r m ii r i n k of
the Israelites carries such a lesson
to us, Hebrews

8:7-10-

;

4:1-1-

rgGf

"WO

7

Have Attractive Envelopes
ll costs but. little more thtt'i thfli rog'ilar envVnp, looks
much better and
at motive: and beside he!;,
to
'he iocn and puis on in the b Mtw c'in.
Here it is printed in th" corner of ymr n v-- :
n p:c'ur

R&KLYN

fBlliLk.iTUDV'ON

nv-r-

E36-- s

ad-vrti-

l

JEALOUSY

AND ENVY PUNI8HED.
Number 12 Oct. 12.
Low iiinrth not: Iwr raunteth not tiff If. i
not iinffnl up. ilnth not ftifeire tttt.lt
HCitnllj."-t
t in tntlilnnn tl.
i
TODAY'S llible Study tells of a
d
serious error made liy Aaron
Miriam,
Mow' hroihcr
Xb
nnd sister. That Jhllrlnm was

of our school house,

ttreet scene.'

the lending spirit Is fully demonstrated by the ontQrnaf which shows, that
God's punishment rested upon her. and
not upon Aaron
Moses had married an Ethiopian. At
this time she had come to live with
him In the t'nmp, and tliis became the
first iady of (he nation, Previously.
Mlrlnm had filled (his office.
It was
hut natural that she should feel the
loss of her position, especially as she
w wns of
reflected that her slster-ln-lan alien race.
This fact seemed to give Miriam's
Jealousy a religious footing; nnd she
undoubtedly convinced herself that her
hostility to her sister-in-lawas based
apod n high moral ground, affecting
God's honor nnd the future possibilities of Abraham's seed in (he Promised Land No good people can harbor
Jealousy, envy, etc., without deluding
themselves
Into
thinking that the
I
peculiar c r c u m-- s
t u ii c e s of their
case fully Justify
their attitude.
Miriam became
convinced that God
would not use especially one who
had thus lost caste
lag1
with herself. Her
poisoned mind be- g a D to see evl- I'e .oni' Prttienct.
deuces that the Lord had forsnken
Moses, that otherwise he would not
have made so great a mistake, as she
thought. She communicated her fears
to Aaron,
The two doubtless prayed
much respecting the sad fall of Israel's
leader and the necessity laid upon them
to make Rood his dereliction
Apparently Aaron wns a weak
merely used and useful as Moses'
mouthpiece
lie showed much weakness on this occasion, as also when he
made the golden alf and assisted the
people In their Idolatrous worship.
Miriam probably assented at that time
that such was the only course to take
to satisfy, the rebellions people.
The text implies that Miriam, began
to spread her Insidious suggestions
throughout the Camp. The people were
to be prepared and the Ixrd helped, of
course, by the primary suggestion that
Moses was not the only leader of the
people, that Miriam and Aaron were
also prophets, in relationship with the
Lord exactly as was Moses. This Insidious prepn ration would make ready
for the exacted time when the Lord
would disown Moses und speak through
Miriam, Aaron being her mouthpiece.
And the Lord Heard It.
Suddenly the land called Moses,
Aaron and Miriam into His presence
before (he Tabernacle. All three obeyed the summons, Miriam doubtless supposing that now the Lord would oust
Moses as lender and appoint herself.
The denouement, ho.wever, was very
different. God did. Indeed, declare that
He bad used Miriam and Aaron, but
that His dealing with Moses was on a
very much higher plane. To him the
Lord had spoken (ilrectly, not through
dreams and visions. Thus the ambitions which were the grounds of the
Jealousy and evil speaking God promptly set aside.
Addiiioually the Lord gave a punishment. As the Divine presence departed, Miriam was smitten with leprosy
Aaron recognized this to signify that
he hud upheld bis sister in a wrong
course. To Moses he prayed for relief, acknowledging
their sin and
pleading for Miriam.
Then Moses cried to the Lord. God
beard him and healed Miriam, but
directed 'hat she be treated like others
healed of leprosy. All such were required to remain seven days outside
the Camp, to see that no further
symptoms of the disease appeared.
"The Law Was a Shadow."
St. Paul explains that the various
things commanded Israel under their
Law Covenant
were prophetic
shadows illustrating things appertaining to Spiritual
Israel. Thus leprosy, practical)
except
incurable,
by Divine interposition, was a type
of siii; and (ho seven days of
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(Jnthering

Quail.

1

The Lord's dentin u wilU Israel show
ns that justice, love, mercy, loyalty to
God und to principle are in the Divine
estimation the highest qualities, and
their violation the most serious crime.
If we have not looked thus at matters.
It behooves us to change our view
point and to rake the Almighty's.
This murmuring against the fiord
was concerning the manna, for which
at first the people had been very thankful. They allowed (heir minds to become so vexed that they wept like children at the thought of the tiesbpots of
Egypt, and murmured In desiring to return to the old conditions. Little did
he.v comprehend the situation.
Had
(hey returned to bondage, even after
a year's freedom, their lot would have
seemed more wretched than betore.
Moses Too Greatly Burdened.
The result of this murmuring was
severe upon Moses. He was the people's representative before the Lord,
and the Lord's representative before
he sought
the people. Heart-brokethe Lord, saying that the burden was
too heavy for him to lienr.
Then It was that God directed the
Institution of the Jewish Huuhedrlu
seventy Elders, to be the court of
Judges, responsible to the people, to
deal with and to counsel them. While
Moses remained head of the nation, the
seventy shared his responsibility.
By Divine direction Moses made out
the list of (hese Elders, nnd requested
them to meet him at the Tabernacle.
All but two came. There God honored Mosos as the head of the nation, nnd
then plnced a share of the responsibility upon the 70. This was indicated by
"their prophesying. Even the two who
remained in the Camp prophesied.
.

Quail In
God then sent word to Israel through
Moses that he was about to send them
supply of flesh, such ns
a thirty-daythey had murmured for Tinder the
Lord's providence, a strong wind drove
thousands of quail to the vicinity of
the Camp. Two days and nights the
Over-suppl-

s'

people gathered quail.
Agnostics have questioned this statement, thinking It a declaration (hat
birds fell in a solid mass two cubits
high Tne proper thought Is that the
.birds, driven across the sea, were so
fatigued that they Hew low, about two
cubits ithree feetl above the ground,
where they could lie easily caught.
The murmurers nte so heartily that
pestilence broke out among them, a
called "a tire
fever from
from the Lord." Many died and were
The place was called
buried there
of Greediness." Thus the Lord permitted the
unthankful to cut themselves off from
further opportunity for murmuring.
The happiest mental condition conceivable is that which Is satisfied with
God's appointments. The spirit of discontent looks away from tho Heavenly
Manna, longing for other food. To
such the Lord
'ci
grants opportuniI
ty of feasting to
the full on what
they crave; but
murmurers
the
cease from being
members of His
family.
The Bible supplies tlie Manna
tf Divine Truth.
The Truth needs
"Oronw ot butt:
to be gu'.hered. ground and baked. But
It is God's provision, wholesome, autrl-tious- ,
necessary for our perfecting as
God's people. Yet some crave the tlesh-pot- s
of Egypt the world's theories
These God allows to come within tlieii
reach. They till (homselvta with High
Ul eerie
tr Criticism and Evolutionary
and perish as New Great urea.
Greed, eltlshuess, stands copvjeted
over-eatin-

With sin of fiery (inl. It leftbS to
every torjm of
ullty. to satlfy
its selfish prope
It leads to lo
Justice arid untruthful
doavor to acquire a largt
blessing. It leads to unger, malice.
hntred. envy, strife and murder In Its
endeavor to obtain a superabundant
hare of this world's goods
Reltish-nes- s
is thus unrighteousness, and "all
DnrighteousnesK Is sin."

ciinr-acter-
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:mg away of sin,

a

cleansing,

a

'

retur.,

to harmony with God.
The Golden Text is St. Paul's ex Imitation to the Church. The Church, we
must remember, is that special class
called Opt from humanity in general
by the Geitpel to become followers of
Jesus. Their call is to sacrifice all
earthly rights, and to be fully submissive to the Divine will In everything.
Their Covenant is to be loyal to every principle of the Divine Program,
under the headship of the Savior.
This leaves no room for the works
of ihe flesh or of (he Devil. All these
are lo lie put off, as displeasing to
God, On the conl rary. the fruits nnd
graces of the Spirit are to be subsitut-"dthat nltlniNtely .testis' followers
fulnesti of Divine fa
na.i attain
vor. Love represent the full chaiuc
er ut God; for "GimJ Is l.ove "
c

Miss Pottie Rhodes and Mrs.
E. H. Petty returned Thursday-froa visit to their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rhodes, at
Plains, N. M.
W. D. Sytherlin re'urrteJ the
firstof the week from a visit in

Tennessee and Alabama, taking in the city of Birmingham
in his tour.
He met our for
mer townsman, J. W. Williamson in Tennessee.
The Eureka Club dance, which
are given by the Santa Fe shop
boys and other young men of the
city are becoming very popular,"
these dances are held once each
week, on Fridays. The club has
from a large membership and the
the favored, people
represented a
dances ara always well attended.
excoiu-inuuieutlo- u

"""

Or if yoh prefer, here it another style

Mr. and Mis. Grover Brock
Good Remington
returned Monday fiom a threi for sale, no rattle-trap- .
Weeks in't to points' in Texas
Inquire at

5

U.

Typewriter
this office.

S. Commissioner's Office SB;

Iw.j.curren!
3j

FINAL PROOFS
CONTESTS

i

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

5 Three

FILINGS, ETC.

years experience in the
Land Business.
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DESERVE

NOTICE

Mrs. Walls Makes Public Some Interesting Facts Which Should
Interest AD Women.

OF

FOUNDER

WORK IN THE POULTRY

YARD

Growing Cockerels Should Be Separated From Pullets Whitewash
More
and Have Cleaning Up.

Not the Result of Eating
Food Than Good for Him.

(By L.

M.

BENNINGTON.)

Each duck house should have a
double run so that while the one Is
Animal Driven Hard for Long Way occupied, the other can bs sown to
rye. This will not only give the ducks
and Allowed to Stand Long Enough
IrfHnnrtfl, Tenn. Mrn. Martha Walls,
plenty of green food, bat this grow
to Chill Will Show All the
f this town, makes the following
log of a crop will disinfect the soil.
Symptoms-Mos- t
Characteristic
statements (or publication: "I feel It
The growing cockerels should be
my duty to tell you what your medicine, Cardul, the woman's tonic, has
of us are apt to think that separated from the pullets, and the
clone for me.
founder 1 s always caused by the former given a greater allowance of
For four (4) years I suffered ter- horse eating more' than Is good tor food, as they will need It more than
ribly with womanly troubles, and 1 him. I thougtht the same thing until pullets.
found no relief In different medicines a few weeks ago.
Whitewash the Interior of the
which I took. Finally, I began to take
house, and have a general cleaning up.
I know now that an animal
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and after
for a long way, and allowed Examine the roofs and the walls of
taking six bottles I am completely
the buildings so that they will be In
cured. I feel like a different person to stand In the open air long emugh good condition
when winter sets In.
altogether.
All tho pains aro gone, to chill, has all the characteristic
Take advantage of every fine day in
and I am In better health than I htve symptoms of a typical case of founmaking needed repairs and Improve- been in for four years. Have gained der.
a great deal in weight.
disLamlnltls Is the name given the
I still take Cardui as a tonic.
My
and the soreness
husband, as well as myself, cannot ease in the books,
and lameness comes from the violent
praise It too highly.
I hope this letter will Induce other inflammation that is set up In the
poor, suffering women to try Cardui, sensitive folds of tissue that are intor it is the best medicine in the terlaced with nonsensltlve layers of
World fnr wnnrnn "
the hoof says a writer in the Farm
If you suffer from any of the numerProgress. These two kinds of layers
ous allricnts so common to all women, are sandwiched between each other,
why not take this lady's advice, and and when the disturbance caused
try Cardui? It has helped her, as by
condition,
well as a million other women in the or overeating in a heated
from a chill when the blood Is hot.
past half century. Why shouldn't it
cook is
do the same for you? We feel sure it sets up. It is communicated to the
Other
members
of the family
very
sensitive tissue of the foot.
win.
are happy appetites sharpen, things
The slight swelling that takes place
Reading of Mrs. Walls' helpful experience should encourage you to try causes the' circulation of the blood
brighten up generally. And Calumet
what this medicine will do for you.
through this tissue to result In conBaking Powder is responsible for it all.
Oet a bottle of Cardul from your siderable fever. The lamilar tissue beFor Calumet never fails. Its
druggist
You won't regret It.
comes very hot and painful.
N. B. Writt tt- Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
wonderful leavening qualities insure
a
Driving
swiftly
over
very
a
horse
Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn.. for
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
Sif' ial Instruction? on your case and
hard road, and allowing him to chill
book.
Home Treatment tor Women," seat in plain
very quickly, is fairly certain to
bakings.
wrapper. Adv.
and
create some such disturbance,
"Cannot be compared with
when this is marked. It Is a good plan
Not Impressed.
other baking powders, which promise
to
once.
start
at
horse
treating
the
"I know no north, no south, no east,
without performing.
of
As soon as the horse shows signs
no west," declared the impassioned
founder, get him Into a stable and
Even a beginner in cooking
orator.
place the afflicted feet In a tub of
"Yeu are also badly mixed In sevgets delightful results with this never-failieral other respects," commented an water that Is Just about as hot as the
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
old farmer in the audience. Louisville animal can bear. This tends to reknows. Ask him.
grocer
Courier-JournaIndian Runner Duck.
duce the Inflammation that is alRECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
ready present, and will prevent any
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago, EL
increase In the lambeness.
merits, for Just as sure as you allow
ran Exposition, truce, March, 1912.
.. i, ,,,,,, ,, ,1 in MMIIIII, tUAJIMII
up
Keep
an
this treatment for
hour these matters to wait, something will
INDIGESTION
and a half or two houxTthen remove come up that will delay your work.
Taa Wt save aim wasa too t eaese or klg - ean baking powder. Don't W add!. Bar Calosot.
the tub and rub tho feet as dry as yon
It awn econonucol mom whoieeome
ie beet reeakt. Coloout f : seaerier to Mar Bulk ana seta.
Jf
Prime capons sell In the Boston and
can. Put' the horse In a warm, deeply New York
28
24 to
markets
from
bedded stall, and drench with a mix- cents a pound, considerably
OR
Boredom of Perfection.
over the PLAN FOR MEMORABLE DAY
ture of about a pint of raw linseed price
"Well, what was Frau Roth's afterpaid
for roasting stock.
oil, about 30 grains of calomel and
i
Nearly all good eaters In England
Society Has Set noon
ounce of pulverized ginger.
"The tea was good; the cakes
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends anFollow
on
and
Continent
the
relish
ducks'
Apart
7,
a
Sunday,
Dec.
for
the hot water foot bath
the tablecloths exquisite in a
Special Purpose.
aR Stomach misery in five
treatment for three or four days In eggs even more than hens' eggs
word,
it bored me to tears." Flieg-end- e
Properly
on
sweet,
fed
grain,
clean
order to make certain that the swellminutes.
Blaetter.
green
LaBt
year
stuff with pure water, the duck
over 60,000 churches
ing does not come back. If the aniproduces eggs that are delicious
preached sermons on the prevention of
Do some foods you eat hit back-ta- ste mal does not respond to the treatWater in bluing is adulteration. Glass and
The Indian Runner duck lays better consumption
on Tuberculosis
day, water
ment get a veterinary to look him
good, but work badly; ferment
makes liquid blue costly. Bsfy Red
eggs
than
7
will
which
latPekln,
although
the
be
oh
held
December
the
this
Cross Bull Blue. Adv.
Into stubborn lumps a..d cause a sick, over at once.
Is
year.
ter
in
year
to swell
better favor in the United
It is hoped this
It the hot water treatment is used
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
States, doubtless because of its pure the number of churches to J.00,000 and
After hearing both sides of a story
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's quickly enough and strong enough It
to urge similar action besides in a you are in a position to pass it up.
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving will prevent many of the worst symp- white color.
Pastry cooks in hotels and restaur- largo number Of the schools and other
nothing to sour and upset you. There toms.
The sensitive tissue of the Interior ants prefer duck eggs, and some per- societies. The Tuberculosis day camnever was anything so safely Quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how of the hoof is quite closely connected sons who have learned how palatable paign will come this year during the
Is
Red Cross Christmas seal sale. It Is
badly your stomach is disordered you sb to nature with the membrane of
urge
planned
to
the
churches
of
the
.
The sympathy bewill get happy relief in five minutes, the intestinal-tractIt's hard enough to keep house if in
country to take a definite part in this
perfect health, but a woman, who is
but what pleases yon most is that it tween the two sets of nervous centers
movement. The observance of Tuberweak, tired and suffering from an aching
strengthens and regulates your stom- Is very close and any disturbance In
culosis day was indorsed last year by
back has a heavy burden.
ach so you can eat ycur favorite foods the Intestinal membrane Is apt to be
President Taft, Cardinal Farley, Colreflected in the lamilar tissue of the
Any woman in this condition has good
without fear.
onel Roosevelt and manyapther promifoot.
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especialYou feel different as soonas "Pape's
nent churchmen and puOTic officials.
ly if the kidney action seems disordered.
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the
Proclamations calling upon the people
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thoustomach distress Just vanishes your
to observe this day were issued by sands of suffering women..
It's the best
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belchgovernors
of
more
a
than
states
dozen
recommended special kidney remedy.
ing, no eructat .Ions of undigested food.
by
mayors
and
the
of a considerable
Go now, make the best investment
A MONTANA CASE
number of cities.
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-ceMre. N. I.. Ferguson,
Dogs
are
sheep.
to
Keep
enemies
MS H. Fourth SI.. Anacase of Pape's Diapepsin from any
conda, Mont., Bays: "I
"KroryPfo
doge.
tore. You realize in five minutes how i sharp lookout for stray
(Vile
USED
GRANDMA
bad
SAGE
TEA
a constant pain
a
tur
"
Fine Specimens.
aornss my buek that
Story."
endless it is to suffer from indigesoruKu dii rest at nignu
DARKEN
HER
HAIR
TO
GRAY
1 felt worn out In the
Don't allow young horses to wear
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
morning and hurt to w a) k
they are buy them, but there la a det set of qboes more than a month.
around all bent ovr.
It I did any stoopcided prejudice against duck eggs in She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
ing or lifting. It
Protests, but Pays.
Back
Color,
Sulphur
to
Bring
and
A hog cannot sleep comfortably In a the general market.
nude mo worse. I
Griggs I am surprised that you put
took different kidGloss, Thickness.
Iraft or in wind. He catches cold very
The Indian Runner is almost aa
ney remedies and
np with your wife's extravagance.
plasters, but
easily.
tried
large as the Pekln at ten weeks, allirlggs I don't. I merely put up for
nothing helped me
Almost everyone knows that Sage
though the latter Is more heavily
until I use d Doan's
It. Boston Transcript.
Kidney Filla. Tbey
Cleanliness is a factor in successful feathered and this gives it a larger Tea and Sulphur, properly compoundrelieved me right
ed, brings back the natural color and
away and three
sheep raising. Disinfect troughs and appearance.
boxes
cured me."
pens weekly.
Runner ducks do not need water to lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
itching
gray;
dandruff,
Doan's
or
also
ends
Gel
50c Box
Kat
Store.
at
swim in, but should always be proscalp and stops falling hair. Years
If any of the sheep are lame it may vided with clean water for drinking--;
not be a symptom of foot rot, but it's and if this can be running water, so ago the only way to get this mixture
FOSTEKM1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
was to make it at home, which is
pretty apt to be.
much the better.
Nowadays,
mussy and troublesome.
t
by asking at anj store for "Wyeth's
A lot of hoge in a hog lot
Horse
Mare
and
Poser.
If you jvould be cheerful, healthful, full with clover will convey a lot of money
Every trade has certain methods of Sage and Bulphur Hair Remedy," you
of life and vigor don't fool with calomel to their owner's pocket.
get a large bottle of this famous
procedure
which to a looker-oare will
or any violent cathartic.
"Hunt's Cure" is guarrecipe
for about 60 cents.
old
incomprehensible, and, therefore, abHOT SPRINGS LIVEIt BUTtONS are
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
anteed to stop and
Feeding the drop apples to the stock surd. We farmers have some little
made from the prescriptions of one of the
possibly tell that you darkened
permanently-ci.rthat
many great physicians of Hot Springs, will save much grain and act as a good secrets and are ready to chuckle up can
terrible itching. It is
our sleeves when our city visitor your hair, as it does it so naturally
appetiser for the animals.
Arkansas.
sponge
or
and evenly. Ton dampen a
compounded fot that
If you have 1ecn to this famous health
aBks, "What do you do that for?"
resort you know all about them for they
purpose and your money
He catches on pretty readily as to soft brush with it and draw this,
grown rapidly the
are
When
lambs
through your hair, taking one small
are prescribed there by physicians for all quality of the meat is
will be promptly refunded
far and away why we change our bull calves into strand at a time; by morning the gray
live)-- ,
stomach and bowel trouble.
WITHOUT QUESTION
embryo steers, neutralize our male
if Hunt's Cure falls to core
If you are not feeling a full of energy ahead of that grown slowly.
after another aplambs or caponlze our cockrels, but, hair disappears, and
:;
itch,
and ambition as you should, if you ars
Eczema, Tetter, Ring
becomes
Quick in Farm Maga-sin- e plication or two. your hair
Worm or any other 8 kin
run down, need a good tonic, want to
A horse'e usefulness is
by writes Herbert
glOBsy. Adv.
beautifully
dark,
thick
and
when be asks, "Why on earth
Disease. SOc at your druggist's, or by mail
eat hearty and make your stomach and its strength and rapidity of movement
direct ifhe hasn't it. Manufactured only by
do you keep geldings to do your farm
bowels antiseptic and free from poisonous rather than by size and weight
Tact.
A. B. RICHARDS MEOICINE CO., Sbsrmsn, Tsui
waste and gas. Ret a 25 cent box of HOT
work when mares would do as well,
Wille Paw, what is tt
colts that I would give you
BP$1NG8 LIVER BUTTONS at your
raise
and
Paw--Ta- ct
Don't select a heavy, lazy sow for a 250 to 1300 for to do my dray
ling
is the at
druggist's today, take one eaoh night for
breeder. She shouldbe mild in dispo- we can only scratch our heads,work?''
other people think the
week they do not give a particle of disAge brings Infirmities,
such as '"SWfh
while
bowels, weak kidneys and
comfort, on the other hand they are sition, but possessed of sufficient en- he does the chuckling.
than you do, my son. (
ergy to take exercise.
gen
QUlrer.
.
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BADJTOMAGH

dell-clou- s,

Housework

a Burden

'
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Strenuous Crusade
Against Calomel

DOAN'S WAV

well-grow-

Why Scratch?

n

e

--

olendid, everybody
' one, you'll say the
you aren't satisfied,
W of our 17.000
Chemical

Co.,

Dairy Combinations.
The pure bred hog will mature and
Alfalfa and the silo will work wonmoney
more quickly than a ders in the dairy, but they aro not the
come into
scrub, und bring more money for the"! whole thing. Cows and cleanliness
same weight, at that.
have their part.

Sounds That Way.
"The 'aerobus' is a uew air vehicle."
"What it suggests to me is a kiss in
An aeroplane."

To produce good mutton and a fine
Raise Broilers.
quality of wool, sheep must have a
liegio earl
; nod pasture.
Continuous grazing on broilers. Tl
ihs same pasture Is undesirable
overstocked.

sayi

am

For
tim

Foolish girls nia.i a specialty
breaking hearts; wise girls run
pair shops.

of
re-

Tuft's fills

specific effect an these organs,
hrve
stimulating the bowels, gives natural action,
and Imparts vigor to the whole sytsem.

Urs.Wlnslow'a Soothing- Hyrup (or tlhl'dren
teething, aofteus the gums, reduces Inflammation, allay a ualu.curea wind colic ,t5c a. bottle.
A

mirror which reflects true colors

la said to have been invented.

Ijj

Oeagk Syrae. Tastes Gone. Uw
In nine. SttU sy Ptagsleto.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
POLITENESS OF VALUE
IS CON8TANT HELP AND BENEFIT
TO OTHERS,

No Greater Good In This World Than
Love, Kindness and the Conaldera-tlo- n
of Others In
the Home.

Politeness that Is bred In the bone
and la In constant use creates In tho
character a resemblance to a Bower
whose beauty and perfume pervades
the atmosphere In which It develops,
and is a constant help and benefit to
others.
I suppose there Is no greater good
In this world than love, kindness,
and the consideration of others in the
home.
Hoys in a family where thero are
no girts, owe it to their mother to
help her with the heavy housework.
There Is nothing degrading in pushing
a washing machine or turning a
wringer, but on the contrary It is honorable service. Any boy who will let
his mother do any heavy work that
can be done by him is making a
wrong start in life and is laying up
trouble for somebody's daughter when
he mnrrles her.
Most of us take life too seriously
and fail to see the bright and beautiful side of things as we plod along
with our daily work. Cheerfulness
and the ability to be happy and maka
those around us happy are not Divine
gifts, but simple heart growths that
can he cultivated at the same time we
cultivate corn and the flowers. They
are crops that pay 1,000 per cent.
Tho most beautiful thing in the
world Is a wholesome,
girl, whose cardinal points are
clealiness, neatness and poll- -'
ness whose natural lovableness la
so irresistible that people swarm
around her like bees around a honeysuckle. She Is a tonic to the 111 and
She is the embodiment
unfortunate.
of joy, and her friends are legion.
This girl is the one who helps her
mother who sings at her work who
caresses and cheers her father, looking after his comfort who works instinctively and quietly without ostentation.
She thinks her people are the finest
people in the world and they adore
her as she deserves. Julie Gordon.
sweet-tempere-

d

unself-flshncs-

HELPS

SOME

FOR

WASHDAY

8everal Simple Ways by Which Busy
Housewife Can Save Time
and Strength.
When taking clothes off the line
fold smoothly the wash cloths, bath
towels and hose and lay them away
without Ironing. They are Just as
good for use as though they were
ironed, and the busy wife needs to
save her time and strength whenever
possible.
Always Iron embroidery on the
wrong Eide so as to bring out the

pattern.

A tablespoon of kerosene In starch
sticking.
will keep It
If you scorch an article badly when
ironing, n; olsten It with lemon Juice,
rub in soi-- o salt and ley It In .he sunshine. If it Ib only a slight scorch the
sunshine will remove It

If possible, sprinkle the clothes the
night before Ironing day. The dampness will be evenly distributed and
they will iron easily next day.
Black goods will sot look shiny and
the white starch will not show on it
If It is Irone on the wrong side.
Fairy Rings.
Cut small, iced cantaloupes or osaga
melons in rings about an Inch thick.
Scrap) out the seeds and fiber; pare
neatly, leaving the scalloped edge. Arrange on small dishes on lace paper
dolly and place a "ball" of Ice cream
Pour marshmallow or
In the hollow.
chocolate sauce over It, and serve very
cold.
Luich Rolls.

Stir together one pint of

flour, one
teaspoonful of baking powder, and a
pinch of salt. Work In one" teaspoonful of lard and add a half pin; of
milk. Mix to a smooth dough and roll
to a half inch In thickness. Cut Into
Irregular shape and fry In butter until brown. Serve hot.
Mend Before Washing.
A great advantage is found by the

thrifty housekeeper,

IP all rents or
worn places are mended In clothing
before being sent to the weekly wash.
How to Clean White Sweaters-Firs- t
powder some lump starch aud
rub it well Into the dirtiest parts;
then roll the Jersey up tightly and
leave the starch In overnight.

The next morning shake and beat
out every bit of starch, and you will
And the sweater will be quite clean.

Mock Apple Pie.
common crackers
One an done-hal- f
rolled, Juice of one lemon, one cup
s
cup water, little salt
sugar,
and nutmeg. Mix and bake with two
crusts.

BEST YEARS

OF

MAN'S

LIFE

Your Grocer
Has Them

Depend on What Youth Was, Nature
of His Work and Staying

Powers.
What are a man's "best years" depends largely on what his youth was
the time tor laying the foundation. It
also depends upon the nature of his
work and something of his stamina or
staying powers; also, as to whether
he has mastered his environments or
allowed them to master him. Hugo
Munsterberg place
the high waer
mark? at 60 years; Doctor Wiley thfnks
a man's best work should be done
after he Is sixty; while Doctor Osier
clnlms that little original and valuable work Is done after the age of
forty. As for my own humble opinion, 1 am quite thoroughly convinced
that a man does not aeach his prime
of Intellectual strength and lucidity
until he arrives at the halfway house

I'm hungry, bring on your 'fill

The life problem is very much like
a "marathon, and should be decided
accordingly. On the one hand, It Is
not a question of years, but of condition mentally and physically. How
did he pass the seventieth milestone,
old and decrepit or Vigorously? On
the other hand, it Is not a question as
to the time he made, but what was his
condition? Did he collapse or did he
finish strong? Los Angeles Times.

DIZZY,
AlAlf

- BK

SODA

L-.-W

CRACKERS
There's a zest to Sunshine L.-Soda Crackers that
nothing else has. Whether it's their delicate toasty brown,
fresh, flaky crispness
or appetising flavor they cer
tainly do make the mouth water. When they're so nourishing, too, and so perfectly digestible, it's a pity not to

have them.
Buy the big, family-siz- e
package,
triple sealed,
and economical

O(

OC

air-tig- ht

Joose Wiles Qiscuit (ompant
listen ot Sunshine

Biscuit

Shortened His Speech.
A good story concerning a certain

HEADACHY,

IIaIAAIBPT

Uhtlb

if

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Get a
box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the
Instead of being cast out
of the system Is
Into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes cong
gestion and that dull, throbbing,
headache.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take tho excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you eleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
10-ce-

Bick-enln-

10-ce-

Diplomatic.

Harold was attending a fashionable
tea with his mother, and had eaten
more candy than could he hygenlcally
approved.
"Just one more piece,
muvver!" the little lad pleaded. "Well
just one peppermint," mother conceded. "Harold, reaching for another
kind of chocolato drops, smiled radiantly up into the repToving maternal
countenance. "Maybe it has pep'mlnt
inside," he explained.

Mistake Somewhere.
"Dobbs says that when he has anybishop with rather u reputation for thing to say he says it."
verbosity, who rose to address the
"That being the case, I can't achouse of lords on some important ques- count for his extreme volubility."
tion. He began: "I will divide my
speech into 12 heads.
His listeners
Queer Result.
shlve.red, and thought of the door. Just
"A dry victory has one queer efthen Lord Salisbury got on his legs, fect."
and begged to Interpose with a little
"What Is that?"
anecdote. "A friend of mine," said
''It whets the victors' efforts."
the noble marquess, "was returning
home late one night, when, opposite
Naturally.
St. Peter's he saw a drunken man try"How did that spirit exhibition
ing to ascertain the time on the big
strike you?"
clock there. At that moment it be"It was only the ghost of a show."
gan to strike, and slowly tolled out
12.
The man listened, looked hard
up that cough. A single dose of
at the clock, and said: 'Confound you, Break
Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops brings
couldn't
you have said that all prompt relief 5c at all Drug Stores.
why
at once?'
The chamber, needless to
say, resounded with laughter, In which
Taking things philosophically is easy
the bishop heartily joined; and, what if they don't concern you.
is more, took the hint.
Our Latin American Trade.
Exports from the United States to
countries have Increased from $108,000,000 in 4900 to
$321,000,000 in 1913, a gain of 197 per
cent. Imports frefm them increased
171 per cent, in the same period. Exports to other parts of, the world increased 67 per cent. The department
of commerce In a statement says:
"The most rapid gains In the exports
during this period occurred In the
Jrado with Argentina end Brazil. The
value of merchandise exported to
Argentina In 1900 was $11,600,000, and
in 1913 over $52,750,000; to Brazil, In
1900, $1,500,000, and in 1913, $42,666,-000- .
Cuba showed a marked gain.

Ripping.
Flossy How do you like my new
dress?
Harry It's ripping!
Flossy Quick, call a taxi! Dare-mout-h
Jack o' Lantern.
In the Library.
"I have here all the gems of liters
ture."
"Yes, and I notice they are mostly
uncut."

Pain in Back and Rheumatism
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef
fectually cure these troubles you must remove the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begia
to work for you from the first dose, and
so direct and beneficial an action la
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SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Best

Soy- -'

Shoes In the World

fi.w, f i.oo ana fa.UO

BEGAN SU8INESS IK UTt
OS 8J CAPITAL. MOW THE
LARGEST MAKER Or tS 90
f 4.00 SHOES IN THE WORLD
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Ask tod r deeler to rIioit von
W.I, .llouitla :l.60, 4.00an.l 4.
tnocs. JUkt a booiI In style, f t mil
near u other niakea routing $u.00
to T 00
tho
FfcJjllK
mi iv uuierenre la me pru-a- .
Khoee In all
rather, atylea anil nhapea to unit , rertbodr.
It joii rould Wait W. I.. Uouglaa large factnrtra
at Brorklon, Nana., ami aee for rourielf how
rarrfullr W. I,. lloUBla thors are made, ion
Tfonld then iimlemtanil why they are warranted to
fit belter, look Letter, hold their shape and near longer
man mif umrr maae lur u
It W. 1.. Douglaa ahoeaare n
yourylrlnlty.
or.irr uirert iroin lur ia
lur oi
by Pureel I'ost, postage
lier of the faintly, at all
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Perfect, Lady.
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free. Write
llln.trittml (lutitloa:. H will
how you how to order by mail, anil why you I
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Smokeless Powder Shells

These shells cost a little more than black oowder Innria
but for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference,
oa iwcic ib no sin o kg 10 nipper ine second barrel. They arc
.
.
;
i...
vy . au.
mo iucsi.a. iiuw pncea smokeless
load on the
M
market. When you buy, insist upon having them.
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THE RED
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BRAND

two-third-
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thoee ugly, grizzly, gray hair. Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR

DUCSKINCf.

rt

the

kidneys and bladder that the pain aod tor
merit of kidney trouble soon disappears.

W. L. DOUGLAS

Latin-America- n

One of the papers is running a contest about "What Is a perfect gentleman?" There is a variety of opinions as to that; but do you know what
a perfect lady is? A meat dealer In
the East end gave a definition the
other day which has been sent us by
a coreespondent. Our friend's wife
was doing her marketing, and InImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of quired about borne new neighbors of
CASTOItlA, a safe and sure remedy for hers who traded at the same shop.
Infants and children, and see that It
"Well, she's a perfect lady," said
butcher. "She don't know one
the
81gnTrehof
cut of meat from another." Cfevelaud
Plain Dealer.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Move to Head of Class.
Teacher If a bricklayer gets $4 for
Local Color.
cop," panted the excited working eight hours day, what would
"Get me
'stranger. ' Somebody stole my coat!" he get it ha worked ten hours a day?"
Bright Pupil He'd get a call down
itioned the New Yorker,
glancing fei rfully about, "do you want from the union. rBoston Transcript
to lose youi shirt." Cornell Widow.
The Bread Line.
Count Oh, I say, what's the bally
His Genus.
"I'd be ashamed to hang around a crowd?
American Girl Merely our fathers
woman as Harry does about bis
or husbands coming up from town to
fiancee. Why, he's Just a tame cat"
pay the bills. Life.
"No, he is her pet, dear."

(SCTSST

'

It

ftf

Suspicions Confirmed.
Little Laura was so quiet out. in the
kitchen that her mother suspected the
child of some mischief.
"What are you doing, dearie?" the
mother called.
"Nuffin," Laura answered.
"But xou must be doing something.'
"No, I Isn't."
"Are you sure?"
"Well, I Isn't doln' much."
"Tell me this Instant what you are
doing or mamma will have to come
with the hair brush!"
After a moment's silence the little
one replied:
"I'm Just dwlvln hairpins into the
soap wlf Marjorle's looking glass."

V

PRICK, gi.OO, retell.

i

YULETID&
UG6ESTION5
It has always been our custom to suggest to our customers that they buy something
ful when buying Christmas Presents, and we instruct our sales people to help our customers to make their selections. Below we name a few of the many useful items W3 have:
See Our South

Hole Proof Hose

Furs! Furs! Furs!

Simmons Kid

Window

for Ladies and Men

There is nothing that will please
a lady more than a nice set of
Furs. We have them in the
Mink,
Red Fox,' Gray Fox,
White and Marmott.
Priced
per set
$6.00 to $35.00

Gloves

for a nice assortment of fancy
Embroidered Table Covers, Towels, Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.
These mak nice Xmas presents
and are something that will
please the Mother, Wife, Daughter, Sister or Sweetheart.

Baby Blankets
and Robes, in Pink and Light
Blue with, beautiful Kiddies designs. Something that will keep
the baby warm. Priced at

50c 75c and $1.00

nrs Lisle Hose for men $1.50
" "
"
ladies $2.00
3 pairs Ladies' Silk Hose, guaranteed 3 months for
$3.00
3 pairs Men's Silk Hose, guaranteed 3 months for
$2.00
These come in Xmas Boxes and
make beautiful and useful presents.
We also have thta BUSTER
BROWN Hose for Ladies and
Children, 4 pairs for
$1.00
6

.

Boy's Suits
Your boy will be well pleased to
We have
Blue Serge, Grays and Tans,
priced at
$2.00 to $8.50

CSS

for Ladies
We are sole agents in Clovis for
We have
Simmons Kid Gloves.
the short Kid Gloves at
$1.25 and $1.50
Long Kid Gloves at
$3.50

Let us fit you ifi a pair of
Simmons Guaranteed Gloves

get one of our Suits.

Silver Mesh Bkgs
We have a nice line of Silver
esh Bags which will make a
nice present, priced at
$3.00 to $5.00
v

SHOP EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH!

Watch this space each week for suggestions which will help you in making Xmas purchases

LUIKART & COMPANY

L
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Mr a. W. E. Bundy delightfully
entertained a number of her
friends Saturday afternoon at a
thimble party.

The house was beautifully
decorated in chrysanthemums
of yellow- and white;
The afternoon was pleasantly
spent, with needlework after
which a delicious
luncheon was served. '
present were,
Those
Tate, Davis, Buffhham,
Berry, Duffy,
Clary, Mojre,
Haney,
Scheurich
Reed, Gibson,
Von Alman. Mansfield, Rrown,
Pritchard, Pixley, Burns,
-

two-cours-

e

Mes-dam-

3

A New Firm.

Rebekahs Elect Officers.

Thimble Party.

es

The following officers for
the ensuing term of six months
have been elected by the Rebekahs: Mrs. Dora Steed, N.
G., Mrs. Lillie Taylor, V. G.,
Mrs. Birdie Ray, Secy., Mrs.
Leslie Justus. Financial Sec'y.
Mrs. Jennie Daniels, Treasurer.
The newly elected officers will
be installed next V ednesday as
will also the appintive officers.
A very pleasant time is reported by those who attended
the E;ks dance on the evening
of the 27 which wis given for
members of the lodge only. A
large crowd attended and the
music was excellent.!

It Will Pay You
to see us before
you buy your .
Christmas Stuff

I

Alderman Lee Hainline and
Ed Homan have purchased the
stock of new and second hand
furniture, hardware, tapestries,
etc , heretofore owned by F. M.
Gordon. This stock which is
located in the Brown building
on West Main St., is in first
class condition and the new firm
announce that they are offering
some bargains in their line.

Havener News

Notice of Suit.

To H. W. Williams:
You will hereby take notice
that suit has been filed and is
Dewey Eshleman visited his now pending in the. District
ot Cnrry County, New
brother Henry, in Clovis Satur- Court
i n
Mexico,
which Chas. E.
day
Sunday.

Jim Willis had his well finished Saturday and as usual the
water is good.
,

and
Dennis, as Receiver for AmeriGeorge Birdsall and Amy can Bank & Trust Company, is
Anderson visited John and Nellie Puiintitf. and you, thesaid H. W.
Willis Sunday.
Williams, are defendant; and
Miss Bessie Eshleman waslhe that said suit is numbered 704
Mary Birdsall, on the Civil Docket of said Court.
See Wismiller's big ad in this guest of Miss
You will further take notice
Sunday
and night.
afternoon
week's issue.
that
the general objects of said
Lee Willis visited his little
Dr. Porter, of Melrose, passsuit
are
as follows: To recover
ed through Clovis Monday on Lfriend, Hardy Young, Sunday. judgement against you in the
who has recently returned from
his way home from the East.
sum of $498.60 and costs, interest
Oklahoma.
and attorney's fee, on account of
Mrs. McCormick visited Mrs. a certain promissory note, exRailroad
Charlie Hopkins. Sunday.
ecuted by you on December 31,
1912, payable to American Bank
Time Table
goto
be
Thanksgiving seems
&
Trust Company; and to foreday
Havefor
ing to be a great
close
a chattel mortgage executNo.
Thay
expect to
ner youngsters.
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan- visit the St. frain school that ed by you to secure said note
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
day and put their eatables to- upon the law library, furniture
10:50 a. m, gether with the St. Vrain crowd, and fixtures belonging to you
and points east
and therein described.
also cipher and spell.
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
You will further take notice
,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Shoup took
v Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-airunless you appear, answer
that
Belen, Albuquerque
dinner with Prof, and Mrs. C. C.
or plead in said suit on or before
11:20 a. m. Ford, Sunday.
and points west
the 8th day of January, 1914,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mills were judgnient by default will be
114..Ar. from Pecos, Carlsvisitors at Havener, Saturday,
bad, Roswell and Portales
rendered against you and plaiGeorge and Charlie Roach are ntiff will apply to the coart for
10:55 a. m.
fixing up the old Ledbedder the relief prayed for in his com114.. Den. for Amarillo. Wich
place
for cattle, putting up plaint filed in. said suit.
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
11 :45 a. m. fences and tanks.
and points east
They have
You will further take notice
near 50 head of cattle there now. that Harry L. Patton, whose
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kansas eity, Wichita, AmarilJust as we are mailing this, business and Postofftce address
lo and points east 12:05 a. m. Fred Wettmore's wagon, from is Clovis, New Mexieo, is attorney for plaintiff in said suit.
117.. Dep. for Portales, RosClovis, has driven on the wagon
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
scales in front of the store, to have hereunto set my hand and
11:25 a. m. load with headed maize, which affixed the seal of said court this
the 26th day of November, 1913.
118..Ar. from Albuquerque,
he purchased at Havener.
A. L. A WALT,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
County Clerlt.
Melrose and points west
7
A new restaurant has been (Seal)
4:80 a. m.
buildin
remodeled
the
located
ToNight.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo. Wich- - ,
ing adjoining Luikart's. The
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
Clovis National Bank now owns
and points on Coleman
cut-o4:35 a. m. the property.
For Slu by All Diuiftit
N-2-

D-1-
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ff
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